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The Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) was developed in 1963 by a
National Council on the Testing of English as a Foreign Language, which was formed
through the cooperative effort of over thirty organizations, public and private, that were
concerned with testing the English proficiency of nonnative speakers of the language
applying for admission to institutions in the United States. In 1965, Educational Testing
Service (ETS) and the College Board assumed joint responsibility for the program and
in 1973 a cooperative arrangement for the operation of the program was entered into
by ETS, the College Board, and the Graduate Record Examinations (GRE) Board. The
membership of the College Board is composed of schools, colleges, school systems,
and educational associations; GRE Board members are associated with graduate
education.

ETS administers the TOEFL program under the general direction of a Policy Council
that was established by, and is affiliated with, the sponsoring organizations. Members
of the Policy Council represent the College Board and the GRE Board and such
institutions and agencies as graduate schools of business, junior and community
colleges, nonprofit educational exchange agencies, and agencies of the United States
government.

A continuing program of research related to TOEFL is carried out under the direction
of the TOEFL Research Committee. Its six members include representatives of the
Policy Council, the TOEFL Committee of Examiners, and distinguished English-as-a-
second-language specialists from the academic community. Currently the committee
meets twice yearly to review and approve proposals for test-related research and to
set guideliries for the entire scope of the TOEFL research program. Members .of the
Research Committee serve three-year terms at the invitation of the Policy Council; the
chair of the committee serves on the Policy Council.
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are invited to contact the TOEFL program office, Local research may sometimes
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protected.
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Patterns of Test Taking and Score Change for Examinees Vtho Repeat
The Test of English as a Foreign Language

Kenneth K. Wilson
Educational Testing Service

Each year, thousands of nonnative speakers of English paanning under-
graduate or graduate study in the United States take the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL) in order to demonstrate their level of developed pro-
ficiency in English. TOEFL provides separate measures of listening compre-
hension (LC), structure and written expression (SWE), a, vccabulary and
reading comprehen (V&RC).

TOEFL is offered in scheduled, strict1y controlled monthly administra-
tions through the International and Special Center (I&SC) testing program. The
test is also administered at ad hoc intervals by institutional users as part
of the TOEFL Institutional Testing Program (INST), under conditions controlled

individual institutions. The great majority of examinees are tested in
l&SC administrations.

Many of these individuals take TOEFL more than once--that is are
repeater examinees. Based on a study of the characteristics and test
performance of I&SC examinees tested during 1977-1979 (Wilson, 1982), it was
estimated that perhaps as many as one third of TOEFL examinees repeat one or
more times. Incidence of test repetition was found to vary considerably by
country of origin, ranging from less than 10 percent to over 50 percent, and
natianallinguistic contingents with higher percentages of repeating examinees
tended to be those with lower mean TOEFL scores. However, the study did not
examine questions regarding characteristic patterns of test taking and score
change for the examinees who repeated.

Same Working .kssunptions Regarding Test Repetition and
Score Change for TOM, I&SC Repeaters

it is assumed that first-time IOC test takers whose English proficiency
as reflected in scores on TokeL falls below same personal or external criter-
ion level will continue to take TOEFL periodically until they either neet the
criterion levcl or, failing to do so, drop out of the MERL population. It is
also assumed (a) that between testings they udll attempt to improve their
proficiency in English through formal and/br informal study/practice and (b)
that, on the average, same improvement in English proficiency is likely to
occur among repeating examinees between test administrations--imorovement that
will he reflected in average increases in TOEFL scores. Increased "test-
wiseness" and familiarity with the specific test format, statistical factors
such as regression to the nean, and so on, are factors that shculd be kept in
ndnd in evaluating observed changes.



Study Objectives

The study was designed primarily to obtain answers te questions such as
the following regarding test taking behavior and "long-term" score change for
cohorts of first-time examinees in International and Special Center (I&SC)
test administrations:

(a) Nhat are the test-taking patterns of cohorts of first-time IeSC
test-takers from different native country and language groups? What is the
incidence of 1-time, 2-time, . . t-Time test taking?

(b) What are the patterns ef change in mean TOEFL performance for
repeating examinees by number of times tested and by country of origin?

(c) %bat is the relationship between change in TOEFL score and variables
such as time interval between the initial and last test administrations (with-
in the study period), number of times tested, age, sex, test center (U.S. vs
other), educational level (undergraduate vs graduate), and se en?

(d) Vhich of these variables contribute most to prediction of last-time
score after taking first-time score into account?

Study Data

The study focused primarily on data for examinees tested for the first
in a scheduled, monthly TOEFL International and/or Special Center test

administration between July 1977 and June 1980, mho had accumulated at least
one additional test record in an l&SC test administration as of June 1982.
The follow-up period--ranging from a minimum of two years to a maximum of five
years following initial testing--was deemed to be long enough to cover the
tenure Of =1st first-time test takers as "potential par tcipants in an IOC
test administration."

Analysis of iong-tetm test-taking behavior and score change for LOC re-
peaters was supplemented by analysis of data from TOEFL Institutional Testing
program files for a sample of approximately 10,000 individbals who were
identified as first-time institutionall -tested 10E&L examinees, with testing
dates between July 1984 August . For Se DIST examinees, the maximum
Haim interval for test repetition was about 12 months. The supplementary
analysis provided information regarding short-term change in TOSFL performance
for individbals esumed to have been enrolled in r of instruction in
---IIEET5iage test stratici

Procedure

Thirteen analysis grOWS, based primarily on national origin and associ=
dated linguistic background, were defined for the study. These groups repre-
sented a relatively wide range of average performance on TOEFL, incidence of
self-reported test repetition, and/br language groups:

13
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Er_22ps known acterized by higher incidence of repetition

01 Taiwan
02 Bong Kong
03 Korea
04 Thailand
05 Japan

aps act iz 'urn incidence of repetition

07 Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Lebanon, Iraq, Jordan, Syria
08 Iran
09 Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Venezuela
12 Greece, TUrkey

Gt known to be charac eriz ower incidence of repetition

06 India
10 Germany, Netherlands, Denmark, Norway, Sweden
11 France, Italy, Spain, Portugal
13 Ghana, Nigeria

In the case of group 12 (Greece, TUrkey) grouping was based on strong
similarities in typical level of performance on TOEYL, incidence of self-
reported test repetition, and examinee characteristics other than language
(Wilson, 1982). These same groups were employed in analyzing the data on
institutionally tested examinees.

For each I&SC analysis group, the study examined (a) the test-taking
patterns of first-time examinees (e.g., the number of 1-time, 2-time, . . ,

t-Time test takers), (b) the mean change in TOEFL totAT performance for
repeaters generally, and by number of times tested, and (c) mean changes in
TOEFL section scores.

For a 20 percent sample of I&SC repeaters, the study examined the rela-
tionship between change in TOEFL total score and selected nontest variables:
time interval between the initial test administration (t-1) and the last test
adminstration (t-T, T= 2, 3, . T), number of times tested, location of
the last test center (U.S. vs other), educational level (graduate vs under-
graduate), sex, age, and score reporting at time of initial testing (reported
TOEFL scores to institutions vs did not do so).

Matipae regression analysis was used to assess the relative contribution
of these nontest variables, in combination with initial TOEFL total score, to
prediction of the last score of record. The total-sample regression equation
was used to compute an expected t=T total score mean for each analysis group.
Discrepancies between observed and expected means for the respective analysis
groups were computed and evaluated. An evaluation was made of trends across
analysis groups in the incidence of test repetition among first-time examinees
classified according to score level on TOEFL.

1 4



Mere feasible and appropciate, parallel procedures were used in
analyzing the data for institutionally tested examinees.

Findings Regarding I&SC Repeaters

Ttst_nlig9 Patterns

Some 28 percent of all first-time examinees between July 1977 and June
1978 had two or more test records in the file as of June 1982. Between 40 and
50 percent of examinees from Taiwan, Hong Kong, Korea, Thailand, and Japan
were repeaters; between 19 and 24 percent of those from Iran, Arabic-speaking
Mideastern countries, South America and Mexico, Greece, and TUrkey repeated;
less than 10 percent (between 4 percent and 9 percent) of examinees from
India, Ghana and Nigeria, and the European-Germanic and EUropean-Romance
groups had more than one test record by the end of the stuy period.

A majority of I&SC repeaters were one-time repeaters. However, same 12
percent of all test takers were "multiple repeaters"--that is, they took TOEFL
three or more times. Incidence of multiple repetition was higher (aver 20
percent) for the Asian groups, whiEh had high general incidence of test
repeti- tion, and lower for the major European, Indian, and African contin-
gents (less than 1.5 percent). See Tables 5-1 and 5-2 for data on the the
number and percentage of 1-time, 2-time, sltime test takers,
analysis group.

Repeating examinees, who accounted for only 28 percent of all first-time
test takers, accounted for more than one half (about 53 percent) of all teSt
records in the study file for the entire cohort of first-time test takers.

Patterns of Chann Mean

In every analysis group, average chan in TOEFL total score increased
with number of times testedv the amount of change associated with additional
testing varied across groups (see Figure 5-1).

The first-time TUEYL total means for repeaters classified according to
number of times tested during the study period (2, 3, . T-times), varied
systematically. Mean time-1 Taxi. total score mean decreased as number of
times tested increased. TWo-time test takers had higher initial (t-1) means
than 3-time test takers, 3-time test takers had higher t-1 means than 4-time
test takers, and so on. However, the final (t-T) means of the respective
times-tested subgroups were very similar--that is, 2-time, 3-time, 4-time, . .

t-Time test takers had comparable average time-T total scores. Mean t-T
TOEFL total scores typically approached or slightly exceeded 500 in groups
with t-1 scores averaging considerably lower than 500. Such regularity
suggests that there may be a shared perception of the "acceptable" score level
on TOEFL.

Stabi.lity of TOEFL Scores

The correlation between the initial and the last observed TOEEL total



Table S-1

Diatribution of Pirat-time Met Takers, July 1977 through June 1980, According to Total Number of Teat Records

AceLINUI4ted 40 Of JUDO 1962: By Anslyeie Croup

Group NO. of test4

takers 1 2

Number of times tested during period

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11+

01 (36950) 10850 8499 3800 1715 895 500 285 182 97 54 73

02 (23218) 13591 4714 2119 1089 631 441 269 190 101 55 75

(10176) 5854 2300 1008 489 230 106 62 26 11 5 7

04 ( 9480) 5640 1943 884 460 280 126 65 41 18 6 17

05 (14308) 1158 3134 1710 910 545 318 181 114 96 43 93

06 (19158) 11442 1425 201 52 17 8 5 3 2 2 1

01 (20839) 16562 2535 992 363 192 88 41 23 11 3 9

08 (31605) 23894 4179 1642 104 352 126 57 22 17 5 1

09 (15021) 12112 1985 607 195 68 25 11 6 2 1 3

10
( 6449) 6201 225 15 2 . *,

11 ( 6131) 5621 443 54 10 1 2

12 ( 7461) 5857 1084 312 109 46 36 9 5 1

11 (20886) 19621 1125 118 20 1 1

Total (221744) 160409 34194 13542 6138 3260 1171 997 612 356 174 265

Table 6-2

Percentage Distribution of Pirst-time Teet takera, July 1977 through June 1960; According to Total Number

of Teat Records Accutulated as of JUAO 1982; By Analysis Group

Percent tested designated number of timea

Group No. test- 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11+

takera

01 (36950) 56.4 23.0 10,3 4.6 2.4 1.4 0.8 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.2

02 (23278) 58.4 20.3 9.1 4.7 2.7 1.9 1.2 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.3

03 (10170 57.5 22.6 10.7 4.8 2,3 1.0 0.6 0.3 0.1 * *

04 ( 9460) 59.5 20.5 9.3 4.9 3.0 1.3 0.7 0.4 0.2 * 0,2

05 (14308) 50.0 21.9 12,0 644 3,6 2,2 1.3 0.8 0.7 0.3 0.6

06 (19158) 91.0 7.4 1.0 0.3 0.1 * *
* * * *

07 (20839) 79.5 12.2 4.8 1.8 0.9 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.1 * *

08 (31605) 15.6 15.1 5.2 2.2 1,1 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.1 * *

09 (15021) 80.6 13.2 4.0 1.3 0.5 0.2 0.1 * * *

10 ( 6449) 96.2 3.5 0.2 * . - -

11 ( 6131) 91.7 7.2 0.9 0.2 0.2 * *

12 ( 7461) 78.5 14.5 4.2 1.5 0.6 L'.5 0.1 *
_ .

13 (20686) 93.9 5.4 0.6 0.1 * * . - . w .

Total (221744) 72.3 15.4 6.1 2.8 1.5 0.8 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1

Note: Analysis groups are 01 (Taiwan), 02 (Nogg Kong), 03 (brae), 04 (Thailand), 05 (Japan.; 06 (India); 07

(Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Jordan, Syria, Iraq), 08 (Iran), 09 (Vemeauela, Mexico, Colombia, Peru,

Chile), 10 (Germany, Netherlanda, Denmark, Norway, Sweden), 11 (halm, Spain, Italy, Portugal), 12 (Greece,

Turkey), 13 (Ghana, Nigerie),

* Less than 0.5 percent,
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S-7

score, over t-1 to t-T time intervals averaging about one year, was .72 based
on data for a 20 percent sample of repeaters without regard to analysis group.
This may be =cared with internal consistency reliability coefficients of .9
that are routinely obtained for this score and a test-retest coefficient of .9
that has been reported for a sample of examinees retested with an alternate
test form within ane week. Cbefficients reflecting the relative standing of
examinees, t-1 to t-T, on TOEFL sections were .56, .63, and .70, for Listening

_Ccmprehension, Structure and Witten Expression, and Reading Cbmprehension and
Vocabulary, respectively. Listening comprehension was the least stable and
reading comprehension and vocabulary the most stable of the component skills
measured by the TOEFL.

These findings, as well al those regarding patterns of change in mean
scores, are consistent with the assumption of growth in the skills being meas-
ured by the =EFL for IOC repeaters between initial and final testing.

Selected Correlates of Taal Score_Change

Ma analyses based an a 20 percent sample of repeaters, the same set of
nontest variables was found to contribute most to prediction of change in

TOEFL total score between t-1 and t-T in analyses with and without control for
t-1 score. These were number of times tested (Nbutsts), time interval in
nrriths between t-1 and (Interval), location of test center in the ULS. vs
other location (CenterU.S.), and age. Nith same variation in detail, the
pattern of findings was similar across IOC analysis groups.

Based on analyses in the total 20 percent sample, 'weights reflecting the
relative contribution-(in standard units) of the seven nontest variables to
prediction of total net change, when t-1 score was controlled, were as follows:

Variable Standardized
regression weight

Interval in months .152
Center: other,0) .142
Nbmber of times tested .115
Age at t-1 -.119
Sex (male,l; female,0) -.065
Educational level .016
(graduate,l; 1--sr e,0)

Reported scores at t-1 -.008
(yes, no00)

These findings are consistent with the assznption of growth in English
proficiency for repeaters- for example, more time and "effort" (which "times
tested" may be thought of as reflecting, at least in part) led to greater

Cther things being equal, younger repeaters and those tested in the
U.S. tended to gain more, on the average, than did their older counterparts
tested elsewhere.
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The waig1ting of the Center-U.S. variable is consistent with the logical
proposition that being in a native-English speaking environment is conducive
to improvement in English proficiency.

Predicting t-T Tbtal Score Using t-1 Score and Nontest Variables

In the total 20 percent sample of repeaters (N = 11,612), an equation was
d- loped (with raw score weights) for predicting t-T score, using t-1 total
score and scores on the several nontest variables as predi -rs:

t-T (predicted) - .737 (t-1) 3.416 (Nkulsts) .681 (Interval)
12.637 Center-U.S. 1.369 (Edlevel) 1.107 Age)
5.877 (Sex) - .647 (Reports) 167.391.

This equation was applied to the predictor means for the 13 analysis
groups to obtain predicted t-T means. Table 5-3 shows the observed
predicted t-1 and t-T neans, and the discrepancy between the two, by group.
Observed t-JT means were 10 or more points higher than predicted for four
analysis groups: namely, the EUropeanRomance, South Anerican and Mexican,
Greek and TUrkikh, and Eeropean-Germanic repeaters. The average repeater in
these four groups had t-T scores that were 10 or more points better than
expected, taking into account the t-1 score are scores on all the nontest
variables under consideration. Examinees from Taiwan and Thailand had
observed t-T meanz that were some 4 to 7 points lower than expected.

These results may be due to differences among the analysis groups in 6he
amount, intensity, and/or quality of the total English-language intervening
experience for the repeating examinees. Such findings may also reflect, to
same extent, differences in the degree of linguistic distance between English
and the various languages involved, and associated differences in usual rates
of acquisition of proficieney in English as a second language.

ndency Score Level

It was assumed at the outset that tbe tendency to repeat TIMM varies
inversely with initial score level. Findings bearing most directly on this
assumption are summarized in Figure S-2, which plots the percentage of repeat-
ers among first-time test takers classified in 20-point t-1 TOEFL total-score
intervals, for several consolidated analysis groups.

From Figure S-2, it is evident that the repeat (a) was not a
simple linear inverse function of initial score level In any analysis grow
and (h) was stcongly associated with analysis grow membership, per se.
Iiithin analysis groups, the inverse relationship tended to hold only for
first-time test takers with hi initial scores; the percentage of repeaters
actually tended to decreaseithscore level for first-time test takers with
lower initial scores.

Figure S-2 indicates clearly that the tendency to repeat was strongly
related to analysis group membership. For example, at a t-1 score level ol
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Table S-3

Discrepancies Between Observed aud Expected Time=T TOEFL Total Scores,
Analysis Group, %ben Expectation is Based on an All-Repeater Regress

Equation Exloyi.ng Time-1 Score and Seven Ncntest Variables*

Group N
(1)

Time 1
actual
(nean)

(2)

Time-T
actual
(mean)

(3)
Time-T
expected
(nean)

Difference
(2) (3)

11 101 530.7 566.9 542.9 24.0

09 566 465.8 513.9 501.5 12.4

12 307 475.0 518.0 507.6 10.4

10 48 531.7 555.7 544.1 11.6

08 1500 434.4 488.6 483.0 5.6

03 819 495.5 521.1 518.8 4- 2.3

06 313 501.2 526.0 526.0 0.0

13 214 490.9 517.9 518.7 - 0.8

05 1346 470.8 503,1 504.2 - 1.1

02 1781 489.5 519.0 520.1 - 1.1

07 814 439.7 485.4 487.3 1.9

01 3070 490.7 508.8 512.7 3.9

04 733 454.4 485.1 492.5 7.4

tal 11612 474.6 506.8 506.8 0.0

te: Analyses are based on a 20 percent sa1e of all repeaters.
Groups, ordered in terms of actual minus expected means, are 11
(France, Italy, Portugal, Spain), 09 (Chile Oblombia, Mexico, Peru.
Venezuela), 12 (Greece, Turkey), 10 (Germany, Netherlands, Denmark,
Norway, Sweden), 08 (Iran), 03 (Korea), 06 (India), 13 ((hana, Ni-
geria), 05 (Japan), 02 (Hong Kong), 07 (Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Leba-
non, Iraq, Jordan, Syria), 01 Taiwan, 04 (Thailand).

* Expected t-T = .737 (t-1) 4- 3.416 (NUmtsts) 4- .681 (Intrvl)
12.637 (Center) 1.369 (Edlevl) - 1.107 (Age)

- 5.877 (Sex) - .647 (Reports) 4- 167.391.

2 2
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Figure S=2. Percentage of repeaters by initial score
level on TOEFL for consolidated analysis groups

(20 percent sample
11-491 (t-i wan)

37 41 45 49 53 57
35 39 43 47 51 55 59

TOEFL total score divided by 10
Midpoint of t-1 TOEFL total score interval

En ries in ( ) are original analysis groups see Figure S-1),

Legend

I (02,03
II (01)
III (04,05)
IV (07,08)

+ V (09,12)
VI (06 10,11,13)
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500-519, the percentages of repeaters among first-time test takers in the far-
Eastern contingents were almost six times greater than the percentage repeat-
ing among first-time test takers in the Indian, African, and major European
contingents ("Europe" inclnies analysis groups 10 and lisee page S-3).

EValuation of Findings Regarding I&SC Repeaters

The I&SC repeater findings indicate substantial variation among groups of
examinees differing in national origin and linguistic background with respect
to percentage of repeaters, incidence of multiple repeaters (examinees tested
three or more times), and average net gain between testings.

Generally speaking, it is reasonable to infer from the study findings (
that, when administered to nonnative speakers, TOEFL is measuring develuing
English-proficieney-related abilities and skills, and (b) that, on the
average, the examdnees who repeat TOEIL in InternaLional and Special Center
test Administrations experience real improvement in those skills over time-1
to time-T intervals averaging approximately one year.

The study did not control for specific intervening-experience variables
such as the nature, amount, duration, intensity, and/br overall "47,ality" of
exposure to the English language. Accordingly, the observed mean changes in
TOEFL score should be thought of as indicating net gains without regard to the
nature of intervening experience--gains that may be expected to occur for
similar groups of I&SC examinees under the range of conditions (a) that
prevail between retestings for repeaters in international and Special Center
test administrations and (b) that ordinarily influence the tendency of exam
inees to repeat the test in an I&SC adminstration.

Time interval between initial and final testings and number of times
tested (reflecting "effort," at least in part, plus increased "test-wiseness,"
financial resources, and so on) were correlated positivelywith change, as was
being in the Uhited States at time of final testing (a variable thought of as
reflecting degree of immersion in English); age was negatively correlated with
change. The other nontest variables (sex, educational level, and reporting
versus nonreporting of time-1 scores to institutions) contributed only sli t-
ly to the prediction of change or time-T total score.

Study findings indicate that the tendency to repeat TOEFL is not a simple
inverse linear function of initial score level. Rather it appears to be
strongly related to factors associated with linguistic-cultural background--
for first-time examinees at comparable score-levels on TOEFL, the tendency to
repeat varied markedly across analysis groups. Why this should be so is not
clear. FUrther study would appear to be warranted.

During the pe iod covered by this study, a minority of first-time I&SC
examinees who repeated TOEFL in I&SC administrations generated a majority of
all test records: repeaters generated more than half of all test records
accumulated by the cohorts of test takers included in the study file, although
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represented only 28 percent of all first-time test takers in these co-
horts. The concentration of multiple test records varies by country of ori-
gin. The magnitude of the average score changes associated with test repeti-
tion and the presence of relatively large differences among national-linguis-
tic groups in mean score change suggest that, for purposes of summary
reporting of the TOEFL performance of various groups, it is important to
specify the test-repetition status of the examinees in various reference
groups.

stwl Findings: Short-Term Score thange for Repeaters
Tested by Institutions

inference, most institutions that participate in the TOEFL Institu-
tional Testing program use TOEFL for placing students in programs of ESL
instruction and/Or for evaluating their progress after instruction. Accord-
ingly, it is reasanable to assume that most examinees who repeat the OEFL
under institutional auspices are engaged in formal ESL programs and that
observed average changes in TOEFL for samples of INST repeaters may he thought
of as average gains associated with the typical range of instruction in
English over given periods of time.

To cbtain infcrmation regarding Short-term score change for repeating
examinees in the Institutional Testing program, supplementary analyses were
undertaken. Same 10,000 individuals were identified as having taken TOEFL for
the first time in an institutional test adninistration between July 1984 and
August 1985. About 10 percent of these individuals accumulated at least one
additional test record during that period; of the repeaters, about 80 percent
had only one additional record in the study file for the period under consid-
eration. The mean number of tests per repeater was 2.4, and the average time
interval between the initial (time 1 or t-1) test administration and the last
observed record (time T or t-T) was 4.2 months. Same 85 percent of the
repeaters were tested by institutions located in the United States.

Both first-time test takers generally and those who repeated during the
period had lower TOEFL scores than did the I&SC examinees studied,

consistent with the assumptions regarding the enrollment of institutional
examinees in ESL instruction; IOC examinees include individuals at all levels
of English proficien

For 954 MNST repeaters with data on all study variables, the average
amount of change in TOEFL Total score, over t-1 to t-T intervals averaging
slightly more than four nonths, was 36 scaled score points. The nontest
variables contributing most to prediction of t-T TOEFL total score (1513-15i
inference to change, t-1 to t-T) for the MST repeaters were time interval
between t-1 and and being enrolled in a U.S. rather than a non4J.S.
'nstitution when tested.

As was true for the IeSC repeaters, mean change in TOEFL total was great-
er for ENST repeaters in some national-linguistic analysis groups than in
others. NbeLner based on mean change in TOEFL total score or the mean
difference between observed and expected t-T scores, the ranks of national-
linguistic groups among ENST repeaters were found to correspond closely to the

25
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ranks for the same national-linguistic gr
I&SC repeaters.

These consistencies in patterns of differences among analysis groups
were found even though most of the INST analysis groups were quite small
the circumstances associated with test repetition were not comparable for
institutionally tested and I&SC-tested repeaters. Such consistencies
strengthen an inference that there are differences among national-linguistic
groups in characteristic rate of acquisition of proficiency in English as a
second language, at least as measured by the TOEFL.

TO the extent that the institutional repeaters were taking special in-
struction in English as a second language as assumed, the pattern of differ-
ences in average gains in TOEFL performance for INST analysis groups in these

es ney be thought of as indicative of the pattern of differences that
might be expected for similar groups of examinees who may participate in
utypir1u programs of speciel ESL instruction, under "typical" program
conditions, over time intervals averaging about four months. Of course, the
fact that most of the analysis groups were relatively small limits the
accuracy of inferencer f. an these data regarding specific average gains to be
expected for various groups.

Research is needed to obtain more detailed information regarding the
actual circumstances of individuals who repeat the TOEFL in institutional test
administrations, the characteristics of instructional programs involved, the
conditions of test administration, and so on. Assuming the availability of
such information, researeh involving test-retest data from TOEFL institutional
program files could be conducted with ESL prograu3 as ,inits of analysis, with
control for, say, duration of ESL program, patterns o instruction, emphasis
on English for general purposes as opposed to English for specific academic or
occupational purposes, and so on. A capability to track individuals between
I&SC and DINST test administrations, if developed, would make possibae greater
control over the previous experience of individuals in studies concerned with
growth in English proficiency ancng institutionally tested examinees.

Lnees identified as



Patterns of Test Taking and Score Change for Examinees Who Repeat
The Test OF English as a Foreign Language

Kenneth M. Wilson
Educational Testing Service

Section I. Introductim

Each year, thousands of non-native speakers of English (largely inter-
national students planning undergraduate or graduate study in the United
States) take the Test of English as a PoreignIanguage (TOEFL) in order to
demonstrate selected aspects of their acquired proficiency in English. TOEFL
provides separate measures of Listening Comprehension (LC), Structure and
Written EXpression (SWE), and Reading Comprehension and Vocabulary Mal. A
total score is also reported.

Many of these individuals take TOEFL more than one timethat is, they
are repeater examinees. Based on a study of the characteristics of TOEFL
examinees during 1977-79 (Wilson 19S2), it is estimated that about one-third
of all examinees take TOEFL more than one time, either in regular Inter-
national and Special Center test administrations or in institutionally con-
tolled test adsinistrations. The incidence of test repetition varied consid-
erably by country of origin, ranging from under 10 percent to over 50 percent.
National contingents with higher percentages of repeaters tended to be those
with lower mean TOEFL scoresa correlation of -.64 was found between these
two summary statistics in data for 129 native-country groups.

Findings such as these point up the importance of the repeated test-tak-
ing or repeater phenomenon. However, there have been no systematic analyses
either of the characteristics and test taking behavior of the repeating exam
inees or of changes in TOEFL performance across repetitions.

Same Trbrktng

It is assumed that the tendency to repeat TOEFL is inversely associated
with the initial score level attained by an examinee. First-time test takers
in International and Special Center (I&SC) test administrations, without
regard to country of origin, whose English proficiency as reflected in TOEFL
scores falls below some personal or external criterion level are likely to
continue to take TOEFL periodically-until they either meet the criterion level
or, failing to do so, drop out of the TOEFL I&SC examinee population.

It is further assumed (a) that between testings many, if not most TOEFL
repeaters attempt to improve their proficiency in English in a variety of
waysthrough independent study, tutoring, intensive study of English as a
second language in a formal program, and so on, and (b) that, on the average,
some improvement-in English proficiency is likely to occur among repeating
test takers between successive test administrationsimp:ovement that will be
reflected in average increases in TOEFL scores for groups of repeaters.

27



Same observed Improvement in test performance night be due to factors
other than improved proficiency in the English language skills measured ty
TOEFL--for example, increased familiarity with the specific test format,
generally increased "test-wiseness," statistinal factors such as regression to
the nean, and so an. Factors such as these should be kept in mind in evaluat-
ing observed changes in TOEFL scores for repeating I&SC examinees.

Stixly Cbjeetives

This study was designed (a) to identify and evaluate the major patterns
of TOEFL-taking for cohorts of first-time examinees in International and
Special Center (I&SC) test adhdnistrations, (b) to document average change in
performance on TOEFL for the repeating candidates, and to study the relation-
ship of variables such as number of repetitions, time interval between test-
ings, and initial score level, to score change, (c) to study the correlations
between initial and subsequent testings, and (d) to assess the contribution of
nontest variables in combination with initial score to prediction of final
observed standing on the TOEFL.

The average score changes observed for TOEFL repeaters under the range of
conditions that ordinarily prevail between test adkinistrations for I&SC exam-
inees who repeat TOEFL may be thoujht of as praviding base line perspective on
gain over time without regard to intervening variables for individbals who are
selected into the TOEFL I&SC repeater popilation.

In more specific terms, the stixly was designed to obtain answers to
questions such as the following:

(1) What are the test-taking patterns of cohorts of first-time I&SC
test-takers fromdifferent native country and language groups? What is the
incidence of one-time, two-time, . . , t-time test taking?

(2) What are the characteristic patterns of change in mean TOEFL
performance for two-time, three-time, . t-time test takers from different
native country and language grcups?

(3) What is the relationship between change in TOEFL score and such var-
iables as time interval between initial and last test administrations, number
of times tested, age, sex, test center (U.S. vS other), educational level
(undergraduate vs graduate), and so on?

(4) Which of these variables contribute most to prediction of last-time
scores after taking first-time TOEFL scores into account?

These questions pertain primarily to examinees tested in I&SC test admin-
istrations. The study was also concerned with obtaining evidence regarding
short-term changes in TOEFL scores among repeaters tested by institutions.

28
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Section 11. Study Data and ProcedUres

Data for the stody were obtained fram test files for 60 International and
Special Center test administrations between July 1977 and June 1982,
inclusive. These files were consolidated to form a "history file"--that is,
multiple test records for individuals were collated by using name, sex, and
data of birth matching criteria. For individuals with more than one test
record according to the matching criteria, records were ordered in terms of
date of test adMinistration, fram the earliest to the most recent.

Fallowing the organization of records to reflect the history of test
taking for each individual in the file, first-time test takers during the
three years between July 1977 and JUne 1980 were identified using responses to
a standard question on previous experience with TOEFL. Individuals tested
during one of the first 36 test administrations were classified as first-time
test takers if in registering for the initial test of record during that
period they reported no previous experience with TOEFL. Only the records of
first-time test takers who planned undergraduate or graduate study in the U.S.
or Canada (the primary TOLE% populations) were included in the study.

The study file included all the test records of first-time test takers
during the period July 1977 through June 1980 that had accrued as of June
1982. Thus, the maximum time interval for a potential repeater varied between
two years, for first-time test takers in June 1980, and five years, for those
tested initially in July 1977.

ftrming Analysis Groups

Given the heterogeneity of the TOEFL examinee popilation with respect to
national origin and linguistic background, and the known differences by
country in incidence of self-reported test repetition (Wilson 1982), it was
decided to select for analysis data for exandnees from several countries or
graups of countries representing a range of average performance on TOEFL and
incidence of self-reported test repetition, and/or major language groups. The
analysis groups defined for the study were as follows:

01 Taiwan
02 Hong Kong
03 Korea
04 Thailand
05 Japan
06 India
07 Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Lebanon, Iraq, Jo
08 Iran
09 Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Venezuela
10.Germany, Netherlands, Denmark, Norway, Sweden
11 France, Italy, Spain, Portugal
12 Greece, TUrkey
13 Ghana, Nigeria.

Examinees from Greece and TUrkey were grouped for analysis because of
strong similarities in level of performance on IOEFTJ, known incidence of test
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repetitition, and other examinee characteristics (see Wilson, 1982, Tables
2.1, 3.1, 4.1, and 5.1). Students from these two countries also tend to
exhibit similar patterns of performance on the Graduate Record EXaminations
General Test (see Wilson, 1984, Table 13 and Figure 6.1). With the exception
of examinee contingents from India and Ghana-Nigeria (analysis groups 06 and
13, respectively), which are heterogeneous with respect to native language,
examinees from the selected native countries tend to be relatively harogeneous
linguistically (Wilson, 1982).

Supplementary Data on Institutionally Tested Repeaters

It is assumed that institutions participating in the TOEFL Institutional
Testing program (INST) use TOEFL to identify individuals needing ESL instruc-
ti or to assess their progress after a period of ESL instruction. Thus,
changes between initial and subsequent testings for individuals identified as
institutionally tested repeaters may be thought of as reflecting changes asso-
ciated with the typical range of ESL instruction offered by the institutions
involved over given time periods.

Using the same criteria for first-time test takers that were used with
the I&SC data, some 10,000 individnals were identified as having taken TOEFL
for the first time in an institutional test administration between July 1984
and August 1985. About 10 percent of these first-time institutional test
takers repeated TOEFL at least once during the study period. Procedures
employed in analyzing data for institutionally tested repeaters awl related
findings are described in detail in Section X.



Section III. Test-Taking Pa terns of First-Time MSC EXaminees

The 13 analysis groups defined for the study included a total of 221,784
individbal examinees who took TOEFL for the first time in an I&SC administra-
tion between July 1977 and JUne 1980, inclusive. The distribution of these
examinees according to repeater versus nonrepeater stitus and analysis group
is shown in Table 1. As of axle 1982, 61,355 examinees (27.7 percent) had
repeated TOEFL one or more times and 160,409 (72.3 percent) had not done so
(were classified as one-time test takers, or nonrepeaters).

0 Among the 13 groups, incidence of repeated test taking varied from 3.8
percent to 50 percent.

o Five Asian contingents (Taiwan, Hong Kong, Korea, Thailand, and Japan)
registered the highest incidence of repeated test taking: between 40 and 50
percent had repeated at least once by June 1982. E0derate incidence of
repeating (between 19 and 24 peicent) was found for four contingents (the
Arabic- and Farsi-speakers from the Mideast, Spanish-speakers from the
Americas, and the Greek-TUrkish contingent). Low incidence of repeated test
taking (less than 10 percent) was found for groups 06, 10, 11, and 13 (the
Indian, the major European, and the principal African contingents).

More detailed data on test taking patterns for these analysis groups are
provided in Table 2 and Table 3 which show, respectively, the number and the
percentage of first-time examinees between JUly 1977 and Jima 1980 who had
accumulated designated numbers of test records as of June 1982. From the data
in Table 2 it may be determined that the 61,355 repeaters, who accounted for

about 28 rcent of all first-time test takersdiin
st re

7-percent
test records-for the peried were accounted for by one-time test takers.

Same examinees (0.1 percent) took TOEFL more than 10 times during the
xly period but only 12.3 percent of all test takers had more than two

records on file (had repeated more than one time ) by the end of the s
period--that is, were multiple repeaters.

As might be expected, incidence of irvitiple repetition was greatest for
the national-linguistic analysis groups'with the highest general incidence of
repeaters, and lowest for those with relatively few repeaters: more than 20
percent of the examinees in groups 01, 02, 03, 04, and 05 were multiple re-
peaters as compared to fewer than 1.5 percent of those in groups 06, 10, 11,
and 13. In most of the analyses of test performance in the study, data for the
small numbers of 11, 12, . . 20+-time test takers were not included since
NS were to small to warrant anal is for these times-tested subgroups .
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Table 1

Distribition of First-Time Test Takers During the Period July 1977
through June 1980 According to Repeater versus Nbnrepeater

Status as of JUne 1982

Group**
Status as of JOne 1982*

Repeater
No. Percent

Nonrepeater
No. Pe r cent

01 36950 16100 43.6 20850 56.4
02 23278 9687 41.6 13591 58.4
03 10178 4324 41.5 5854 58.5
04 9480 3840 40.5 5640 59.5
05 14308 7150 50.0 7158 50.0

06 19158 1716 9.0 19157 91.0
07 20839 2909 20.5 16562 79.5
08 31605 7711 24.4 23894 75.6
09 15021 2909 19.4 12112 80.6
10 6449 242 3.8 6207 96.2

11 6131 510 8.3 5621 91.7
12 7461 1604 21.5 5857 78.5
13 20866 1265 6.2 19621 93.8

Total 221744 61355 27.7 160409 72.3

Median 21.5 79.5

* 01 (Taiwan), 02 (Hong Kong), 03 (Korea), 04 (Thailand), 05 (Japan),
06 (India), 07 (Saudi Axabia, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Jordan, Syria,
Iraq), 08 (Iran), 09 (Mexico, Chile, Colombia, Peru, Venezuela), 10

therlands, Denmark, Norway, Sweden), 11 (France, Italy,
), 12 (Greece, TUrkey), 13 (Nigeria, Ghana).

Repeaters are first-time test takers, ally 1977 through JUne 1980,
who had at least one additional test record in the file as of June
1982; nonrepeaters had only one test record in the file.



Table 2

Distribution of Fir -time Teat Mere, July 1977 through Juju 1980, According to Total Number of Teat Records

Accumulated ea of June 1982: Ry Analyele Croup

Croup No. of teat-

takera 1 2

Number of thee tested during period

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11+

01 (36950) 20850 8499 3800 1715 895 500 285 182 97 54 73
02 (23278) 13591 4714 2119 1089 631 441 269 190 101 55 75
03 (10178) 5854 2300 1088 489 230 106 62 26 11 5 7

04 ( 9480) 5640 1943 884 460 280 126 65 41 18 6 17
05 (14305) 7158 3134 1710 910 545 315 187 114 96 43 93
06 (19158) 17442 1425 201 52 17 5 5 3 2 2 1
17 (20839) 16562 2535 392 383 192 88 41 23 11 3 9
08 (31605) 23894 4779 1642 704 352 126 57 22 17 5 7
09 (15021) 12112 1985 607 195 68 25 17 6 2 1 3
10 ( 6449) 6207 225 15 2 4 4 - 21 4

11 ( 6131) $621 443 54 10 1 2 . . . .

12 ( 7461) 5857 1084 312 109 48 36 9 5 1 .

13 (20886) 19621 1125 118 20 1 1 - . - . -

Total (221744) 160409 34194 13542 6138 3260 1777 997 612 356 174 2.5

Table 3

Percentage Diatribution of Pirst-time Teat Takers, July 1977 through hat 19801 According to Tots]. Number

of Teat Recorde Accumulated as of June 1982: By Analysis Croup

Group No, teet-

takers

1 2 3

Percent tested designated number of tigeg

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11+

01 (36950) 56,4 23,0 10:3 4,6 2,4 1.4 0,8 0:5 0,3 0.1 0.2
02 (23278) 58.4 20,3 901 4.7 2.7 1.9 1,2 0,8 0.4 0.2 0.3
03 (10178) 570 22.6 10.7 4.8 2,3 1.0 04 0.3 0.1

04 ( 9480) 59,5 20.5 9,3 4.9 3:0 1,3 0.7 0,4 0.2 0,2
05 (14308) 50.0 21.9 12.0 6.4 3.8 2.2 1,3 0,8 0.7 0.3 0.6
06 (19158) 9160 7.4 1.0 0.3 0.1 * * * * *

07 (20839) 79.5 1242 4.8 1.8 0,9 0,4 0.2 0,1 0.1 * *
08 (31605) 75.6 15.1 5.2 2,2 1.1 0.4 0.2 0.1 0,1 * *

09 (15021) 80,6 13.2 4,0 1:3 0.5 0.2 0.1 * * * *
10 ( 6449) 96.2 3.5 0.2

11 ( 6131) 91.1 7,2 0,9 042 0.2

12 ( 7461) 7805 144 4.2 1.5 0.6 0.5 0.1

13 (20886) 93.9 5.4 0.6 0.1

Total (221744) 72.3 15:4 6.1 2.8 1.5 0.8 0,4 0,3 0.2 0.1 0.1

Note: Analyaie groups are 01 (Taiwan), 02 (long Kong ), 03 (broil), 04 (T114114d)1 05 (Japan), 06 (India),

07 (Saudi Atebia, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Jordan, Syria, Iraq), 08 (Iran), 09 (Venezuela, Mexico, Coloable,
Peru, Chile), 10 (Gersany, Netherlands, Denmark, Norway, Sweden), 11 (France, Spain, Italy, Portugal), 12
(Greece, Turkey)0, 13 (Ghana, Nigeria).

* Lees thin 0.5 percent.



Section Iv. Patterns of Mean Score-Change, terAnalysis Grcup

Table 4 shows the initial (tiee-1 or t-1) and the final (ttImP-JT or tr)
ToEFL total means for repeaters, without regard to number of repetitions, by
analysis g:oup. Average change (the differences between t-T and t-1 means) is
also shown. Groups are ordered from high to low in terms of incidence of
repeaters. The various analysis groups differed in initial and final level of
1CteL performance, as well as mean change.

o The median change (net gain) in TOEFL total score means for the 13
analysis groups was 31.2; average gains ranged from 19.0 Taiwan, 01)
to 53.6 (08, Arabic-speakers fram the Mideast).

o The four analysis groups with the lowest percentages of repeaters were
among the six with initial test means above the median for all groups;
only two of the six groups with above-median percentages of repeaters were
above the initial test score median. This is consistent with the assump-
tion of an inverse relationship between initial test score and the
tendency to repeat, but some lower-scoring contingents are not high in
repeater rate.

o Five of the six groups with above median average gain were among the six
groups having initial test means below the median for all groups.

The relationshiphetween initial test score mean and net gain
tad in Table 5, which shows initial and final test means and the corres-
ng for the 13 analysis groups, ordered from low to high in

Elms of mean score on the initial test (t-1). InTable 5, the raw score data
from Table 4 have been subjected to a z-scale transformation with respect to
the distribution of most recent scores for all TOEFL examinees tested between
JUly 1977 and JUne 1979 who planned to study in the U.S. or canada (Wilson,
1982)--that is, deviations from the reference group mean are expressed in
terms of reference group standard deviation units.

Addusted mean gains in TOEFL total score amounted to one-half of a
tandmideviation or more for the two Mideastern contingents (groups 07 and

Oa), the Spanish speakers from the Americas (grow 09), the Greek and TUrkish
contingent (grump 12), and the French, Italian, Spanish, and Portugese cluster
(group 11). The smallest mean adjusted gain (0.24 z-scaled units) was reg-
istered by the Taiwanese contingent (01), but the second Cninese-speaking con-
tingent (02, Hong Kong) showed an adjusted gain of 0.41 z-scale units. Ad-
j,,isted gains for the remaining contingents ranged fram 0.34 for the Korean
contingent (03) to 0.43 for the Japanese repeaters (05).

The data in Tables 4 and 5 point up the marked differences axzg anaysis
groups with respect to both initial and final test means--1.42 reference-group
standard deviations separated the tA means for groups 10 and 8 (the highest
and lowest scoring groups). with regard to the means, the range was less
(1.15 z-scale units) but still substantial. However, while 10 of the 13
groups of repeaters had t-1 means below the general reference group mean, only
three had t-T means below that level.
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Table 4

Initial and Final TOEFL Total Means for Repeaters Without
Regard to Number of Repetitiona

Group* Repeaters**
No.# Percent

Admin
t-1

Admin
t-T

Difference
(t -T) -(t -1)

05 7150 50.0 470.1 504.5 34.4
01 16100 43.6 489.9 508.9 19.0
03 4324 42.5 496.9 522.3 25.4
02 9687 , 41.6 490.6 521.8 31.2
04 3840 40.5 458.0 488.6 30.6

07 4277 25.8 439.7 484.0 44.9
08 7711 24.4 434.8 488.4 53.6
12 1604 21.5 473.4 515.4 42.0
09 2909 19.4 465.9 512.6 46.9

06 1716 9.0 508.0 533.2 25.2
11 510 8.3 523.2 559.2 36.0
13 1265 6.2 494.5 522.4 27.9
10 242 3.8 538.3 567.5 29.2

Median 24.4 489.9 515.4 31.2

* Groups, ordered in terms of incidence of repeaters. are 05 (Japan),
01 (Taiwan), 03 (Korea), 02 (Hong Kong), 04 (Thailand), 07 (Saudi
'0-abie, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Jordan, Syria, Iraq), 08 (Iran), 12
,....reece, Turkey), 09 (Mexico, Colombia, Chile, Peru, Venezuela), 06
(India), 11 (France Spain, Italy, Portugal), 13 (Ghana. Nigeria), 10
(Germany, Netherlanis, Denmark, Norway, Sweden).

Only data for 2-. 3-, ., 10-time test takers were included in
calculating means.

Ns include repeatera teeted more than 10 timea (that is. 11-, 12-, .

T-time test takers, data for whom were not included in calcu-
lating the means reported in this table).



Table 5

Initial and Final TOEFL Total Meane for Analysis
Deviations from the Most Recent Score
of 1977-1979 Examinees, and Mean Differences

Adjustment of the Initial Mesas

Group* N Initial Final

Groups, Expressed as
Mean for a General Sample

With and Without
for Unreliability

mean (t-1) mean (tT) Observed Adjusted**

08 7711 -0.96 -0.23 0.87 0.64
07 4277 -0.90 -0.29 0.61 0.52
04 3840 -0.64 -0.22 0.42 0.36
09 2909 -0.54 0.11 0.64 0.59
05 7150 -0.48 0.01 0.47 0.43

12 1604 -0.43 0.14 0.58 0.53
OZ 16100 -0.21 0.05 0.26 0.24
02 9687 -0.20 0.23 0.43 0.41
13 1265 -0.14 0.24 0.38 0.37
03 4324 -0.11 0.24 0.35 0.34

06 176 0.04 0.39 0.34 0.35
11 510 0.25 0.74 0.49 0.52
10 242 0.46 0.86 0.40 0.41

Median -0.21 0.14. 0.43 0.41

Note. In this table, the caled score means shown in Table 4 have been ex-
preened as deviations from the most recent score mean of all TOEFL examinees
tested between Jul, 1977 and June 1979, in standard deviation units. As re-
ported elsewhere (Wilson, 1982), the mean for this reference group was 505
Sad the standard deviation was 73. For example, the t-1 total acore mean for
Group 08 (434.8, from Table 4) was 70.6 scaled-score points, or 0.96 standard
deviation units (70.7 / 73.0), lower than the 1977-1979 reference group mean
of 505; the t-T mean (488.4) wee 16.6 acaled score points (0.23 standard de=
vlatiOU units) below the reference group mean; and so on.

* Groups, ordered from low to high in terms of mean score on the Initial
teat, are: 08 (Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Iraq, Syria),
07 (Iran), 04 (Thailand), 09 (Chile, Colombia, MexAco, Peru, Venezuela). 05
(Japan), 12 (Greece, Turkey), 01 (Taiwan), 02 (Hong Kong), 13 (Ghana,
Nigeria), 06 (India), 11 (France, Italy, Spain, Portugal), 10 (Germany,
Netherlands, Denmark, Norway, Sweden).

** In calctaating the adjusted differences, the t-1 mean was regressed, using
an estimated reliability of .90. Reliability estimates are not available for
first-time test takers who repeat. Thus, differences Involving the adjusted
time-1 meaae should be thought of primarily as Illustrative cif "regression
effects."
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Section V. ?lean Score Change by NUmber of Times Tested

The data in Tables 4 and 5 reflect average differences between the t-1
and TOEFL total scores for repeaters without regard to number of test
repetitions. Table 6 shows the tl and t-T TOEFe total score means for 2-,
3-, . ., 10-time test takers in the respective analysis groups. On balance,
the overall picture is one of added gains with added testing.

The t-1 means of multiple repeaters varied inversely with number of times
tested. EXaminees with only two test records had higher t-1 means than those
with three, those with three test records had higher t-1 means than those with
four, and so on. While there were some minor reversals in this pattern, it
was the prevailing one.

Times-tested subgroups did not differ very much with respect to level of
performance. For subgroups with t-1 means below 500, tT means approaching

or slightly higher than 500 were typical. In groups 02, 03, 04, and 05
examinees tested five to 10 times had t-T means comparable to those of
two-time test takers. In groups 07 and 08, five and seven time test takers
had higher tJT means than those tested only two times. For the four groups
with very low incidence of repetition (groups 06, 10, 11, and 13), for the
high-incidence Taiwanese contingent (group 01), and for groups 09 and 12,
there was a modest decline in t-T means across times-tested subgroups.

Table 7 shows differences beteen t-1 and t-T means for examinees tested
designated numbers of times. Groups are clustered by overall incidence of
test repetition, fram high to low.

As expected from the data in Table 6, mean gain tended to increase with
additional testing--individuals taking TOEFL three times gained more on the
average than those taking TCEFL only twice, four-time test takers gained more
than three-time test takers, and so on.

At all levels of repeated test taking, repeaters in analysis groups with
high incidence of repetition (01, 02, 03, 04, and 05) showed lower mean gain
than repeaters in the four analysis groups with moderate incidence of te:7t
repetition (07, 08, 09, and 12). Considering only two-time test takers, the
largest repeater subgroup, gains for the high-incidence analysis groups were
lowest (ranging between 12.4 and 19.8), those for the moderate-incidence
groups were highest (ranging between 31.4 and 41.6), and gains for the
lowincidence groups were in-between (ranging from 22.5 to 32.7).

Similarities and differences among the 13 analysis groups in patterns of
mean gain for individbals tested 2, 3, . . 10-times, as reported in Table
7, are pointed up graphieally in Figure 1. Several clusters of analysis
groups based on general similarity in gain patterns are discernible: (a)
groups 07, 08, 09, and 12, (hp) the contingents from Thailand, Hong Kong, and
Japan (groups 04, 02, and 05), (c) the Taiwanese and Korean contingents
(groups 01 ard 03), although these may be thought of as constituting two
distinctive patterns rather than a cluster, (d) the Germanic and Romance
language (EUropean) contingents (groups 10 and 11), and (e) the contingents



Table 6

First and Loot Administration Mean NUL Total Scores for Repeaters, by Number of Times Tested and Anal sio Group

Crouphidmin@ 2 3 4

Nyder of times tested

5 6 7 8 9 10

all

iadivid.

01 T4 502.7 466.0 473.4 465.2 456.0 446.6 450.6 435.8 441.2 489.9T-t 515.1 508.0 500.1 495.2 492.5 487.0 492.5 479.6 482.9 508.9

02 T-1 502.3 489.2 478.2 472.1 468.4 466.1 460.5 458.8 451.6 490.6T-t 520.6 521.5 520.2 526.0 526.6 524.4 529,6 529.6 521.3 521.8

03 1-1 504.4 496.8 483.9 490.4 468.6 468.4 450.2a 440.86 455.8a 496.9T-t 522.8 525.2 518.8 520.9 513.9 515.2 498.0 496.8 496.0 522.3

04 1.1 465.5 457.7 448.9 444.2 437.89 428.0 434.8a 415.4b 426.5e 458.0T-t 485.3 491.4 492,5 493,6 4924 487.3 498.2 50002 481.0 488.6

05 T-1 483,3 469.7 460.4 453.3 445.1 440.2 433,8 430.6 432.1a 470.1T-t 502.8 504.8 508.6 506.2 504:2 509.7 502.6 499.1 509.0 504.5

06 T-1 515.2 474.4 463.8 480066 451.40 465.4c * 508.0
t-t 537.7 509,4 504.5 533.4 524.2 494.8 $33.2

07 74 449,3 431.8 421.3 413.3 411.0 421.6a 401.6b 422.66 439.7
T-t 483.1 484.8 482.8 491.6 491.6 490.6 486.4 520.4 484.0

08 7-1 442.1 428.0 420.7 414.0 413.3 397.6 412.1b 394.1b 399.66 434.8
T-t 483.7 492,4 498.7 502.3 502.7 509.9 501.4 493.5 499.4 488.4

09 7-1 477.5 447.7 433.9 426.6 415.2a 403.16 392.3e 465.9
T-t 516,0 506.4 506.2 508.4 496.1 497.4 506.2 a

512.8

10 1-1 540.1 519.16
538,3Tq 567.; 571.0
567.5

11 T-1 527.4 499.3 472,66
523.2T-t 56041 555.0 533.2
559.2

12 2-1 486.4 457.3 437.3 433.5a 414.4a 384.1c 420.6c i73,4T-t 517.0 511.6 509.0 509.0 50944 488.6 508.6 515.4

13 7-1 496,9 475.2 475.36
494.5

Tat 524.0 50802 51208
522.4

e 7=1 is tha jean tiaa-1 taat sem; 1-t is the teen score on the len test of record. The we11 individ.4 entries
(last column) are 7-1 and T-t means for all iudividuali who

repeated, without regard to number of tilts. Groupe are 01
(Ulm), 02 (Hong Kong), 03 (Kotes) 04 (Thailand), 05 (Japan), 06 (India), 07 (Saudi Arabia, Kovait, Lebanon, Jordan,
Syria, Iraq), 08 (Iran), 09 (Chant Colonbia, Mexico, Pero; Venetnela), 10 (Geraanyi Netherlands, Norway, Denmark,
Sweden), 1L(Fronee, Italy, Spain, Portugal), 12 (Greece) Turkey), 13 (Ghos, Nigeria).

* Less than 5 cases; a (N 25-49); b (8 10q4); c (N 5-9). See Table 2 for exact Ns, all categories.
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Table 7

Difference between initial and Final MEM Ibtal Means,
byNumber of Times Tested and Analysis Gra*.

Group*

2 3 4

Nbmber of times tested

5 6 7 8 9 10

01 12.4 22.0 26.7 30.0 36.5 40.4 41.9 43.8 41.7
02 18.3 32.3 42.0 53.9 58.2 58.3 69.1 70.8 69.703 18.4 28.6 34.9 40.5 45.3 49.8 47.8a 56.0b 40.2c
04 19.8 33.7 43.6 49.4 54.5 59.3 63.4a 84.8b 54.5c
05 19.5 35.1 48.2 52.9 59.1 68.5 68.8 68.5 76.9a

07 33.8 53.0 63.3 69.5 80.6 69.0a 84.8b 97.8b
08 41.6 64.4 78.0 88.3 89.4 112.3 89.3b 99.4b 99.8c
09 38.5 58.7 72.3 81.8 80.9a 94.3b 113.9c
12 31.4 54.3 71.7 75.5a 95.0a 104.5c 88.0c

06 22.5 35.0 40.7 52.8b 72.8c
10 27.2 51.9b
12 32.7 56.5 60.6b
13 27.1 33.0 37.5b

* 01 (Taiwan), 02 (Hbng Kong), 03 (Korea), 04 (Thailand) 05 (Japan ),
07 (Saudi Axabia, Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Iraq, Syria), 08 (Iran),
09 (Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Venezuela), 12 (Greece, Turkey),
06 (India), 10 (Germany, Netherlands, Denmark, Nbrway, Sweden),
12 (France, Italy, Spain, Portugal), 13 (Nigeria, Ghana).

a N 25-49
b N 10-24
c N 5-9
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am India and Ghana-Nigeria (groups 06 and 13).

in score chai for =EFL and GRE repeaters. A detailed picture
of the patterns of t-1 means for 2, 3, . . . 10-time test takers in

ve analysis grcups is provided in Figure 2. Broken lines
t-1 and t-41 mans are used to indicate breaks in the typical

Inverse relationship between t-1 mean and number of times tested. Fair

e in the array for Teiwan, 8-time test takers had slightly higher t-1
than did 7-time test takers, the t-1 mean for 10-time test takers was

somewhat higher than that for 9-time test takers, and so an. The horizontal
line for eadh array indicates the mean TOEFL total score of all first-time
test takers (=repeaters plus repeaters) in the analysis group.

Alois:it of t-1 and t-T GRE Verbal Test neans for 1, 2, . . 5-time WE
test takers, adapted from findings reported by Bock and Wefts (1979), is
included for comparative purposes (page 1 of figure, lower right frame).

Apr TOM repeaters, a strong inverse relationship between t-1 mean and
number of times tested is clearly evident in Figure 2. The general compara-
bility of the t-T mans of 2, 3, . T-time test takers is also evident.
Ilm:Ing the five high-incidence and the four noderate-incidence contingents, onlY
the timeT news of Taiwanese repeaters show a moderately declining gradient
as number-of-times-tested increases. For the contingents with low general
incidence of test repetition, and few multiple repeaters, trends are

nifferences in patterns of mean score change on the GEE: Verbal Test for
GRE repeaters (largely native English ers) and mean scor for
TOEFL repeaters (nonnative i ers) are gaite clear in Figure 2. FOr
ME repeaters, the man increase in verbal score tended to decline with number
of times tested. Thus, the array of t-time neans for 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-tiir

teat takers has a sharply declining gradient. The most-recent test mean for
3-time test takers was comparable to the tl mean for 2-time test takers, the
most recent mean of 4-time test takers is like the initial mean of 3-time test
takers, and so on. In addition, ncne of the GEE times-tested repeater groups
had most-recent score means that reached the population value and only the
most-recent score nean for 2-timm GRE test takers approached the population
value.

The patterns of score change for TOEFL matiple repeaters, especially
those in the contingents with high and nnderate incidence of repetition,
contrast khaeplyNiath the observed patterns of score change on the GEE Verbal
Test for GRE repeaters. FOr =Erb repeaters, (a) level of performance an the
most recent test administration Ital for 2, 3, . . . , t-time test takers
appears to he indegendent Of their average levels of t-1 performance, and (b)
tA. means tend to equal CT surpass the nean for all first-time test takers in

've groups and eost-recent score mean for all TOEFL examinees.

In the lcwincidence contingents (groups 06, 09, 10, and 13), some
for the t-time neans of multiple repeaters to fall below the mean for

_ _ t-time test takers is evident in Figure 2. For three of these
tingents (06, 10, and /1), the mean for all first-time examinees was high
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Figure 2. Plot of initial and final TOEFL total means for 2-,
0-time test takers, by analysis group, complaredsdth plots of initial and

most recent GEE verbal test means for 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-time test takers

N 1004- for akgrairs excepc
a 50-99, b 25-49, c 10-24,
aid d si 5-9.
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(aver 550) and repeaters in the fourth lo*-incidence group (13), and in group
06, may have had substantial exposure to academic instruction in English.
Thus, at time of initial TOEFL-taking, examinees in the low- incidence

ye reached a nore advanced level of maturation with respec
of English proficiency than examinees in the hi incidence

Diff in patterns of miltiple test taking. There we e relatively
analysis group, ffi-the EaSidor of repeater subgroupswith czj tA. means. More specifically, there were differences in the

persistenzt. (reflected in nunber of times tested) of repeaters across analysis
groups, relative to average score gains and initial score levels. Figure 3
shows, illustratively, the means for successive test adninastrations for 2-,
3-, . t-time test takers in four analysis groups, two with high and two
with moderate overall incidence of test repetition.

In each of the four analysis groups, a repeater subgroup with a first-
time man of approximately 450 (a "t-1 450" may be identified. Le
contingent 07, the "t7-1 450" subgroup took only one additional test and earned
a t-2 mean approaching 485; in contingent 09 this subgroup repeated TOEFL
twice and earned a t-3 mean exceeding 500, and in contingents 01 and 02 the
"t-1 450" subgroups were node up of 8-time and 10-time test takers, with t-S
and t-10 means of approximately 490 and 520.

It seems reasonable to believe that tho "t-1 4 subgroup in group 07,
which averaged around 485 on the final testing, might have attained a mean

500 on a third administration of TOEFL after additional effort.
did not persist. en the other hand, the "t-1 450" repeatern the Hong Kong contingent, which averaged approximately 485 at

t-3 _sisted through 10 test administrations. The reasons for sudh differ-
ences in test-taking behavior are not evident. NOne of the times-tested sub-
groups in analysis scalp 07 (Arabic Mideast) persisted through attainment of
t-T means of 500 despite mean gain patterns suggesting the feasibility of at-
taining this goal with moderate additional effort. At the same time, repeat-
ers with comparable t-1 neans in other analysis groups persisted through eight
to 10 testings and earned t-T means approaching or exceeding 500.

Sudh a pattern nay reflect differences in perceived accomplishment--the
final performance of 2-, 3-, . . t-time test takers in analysis group 07
was quite high relative to the mean for all first-time test-takers and for
that reason nay have been perceived as sufficient, while in analysis groups 01
and 02, with considerably higher time-1 means, the score level associated with
comparable gains may have been perceived as insufficient. Additional study is
needed to shed light on the dynamics underlying the differences in test-taking
patterns that are characteristic of the various contingents of examinees.

These findings support the proposition that in a population of U.S.-bound
foreign examinees for wtxxn English is a second language, 'MEM is measuring
developing English language verbal skills, and that in the largely native
English-speak- ing ME population, the verbal abilities measured by the ME
verbal neasure are more fully developed, thus less amenable to change.

4 7
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Section VI. TOEFL Siai Scores

Tables 8 and 9 summarize data on the t-1 and t-T section score means, and
the corresponding differences in means, by analysis group In Table 9, data
are presented for analysis groups ordered from high to law in terms of mean

on TOEFL total. Ranks of the graJps on the section-score mean
s are also shown.

For eight of the analysis groups, the lowest means were obtained
Structure and Written Expression (SHE); for only one group was this mean the
highest. For six groups, nean Listening Comprehension (LC) scores were high-
est; means on Reading Comprehension and Vocabulary (EV) were highest for six
additional groups. Of the six groups with the highest nean total score
five were among the six highest gainers an WM and SWE; all had LC-gain ranks
between 1 and 6, out of 13.

Across analysis groups, ranks with respect to mean SWE gain corresped
a bit more closely to ranks on total gain .962) than did ranks on LC
(rho .924) or B35V (rho .902).

Figure 4 shows comparative profiles of t-1 and t-T section score means
for repeaters, and comparable profiles of neans for nonrepeaters, in each
analysis c:oup. In five analysis groups (02, 04, 05, 07, and 08), the final
(t-T) means of repeaters (broken lines with dots) exceeded those for nonre-
peaters (solid lines with x's) on all three sections. In four groups (06, 09,
10, and 11) the opposite was true, and in the remaining four groups (01, 03,
12, and 13) the t-T means of repeaters were lower than those of nonrepeaters
an at least one of the secti

Eccept for the Korean repeaters, the tA. and tT mean profiles of
repeaters (solid lines with dots) and the profiles of ncnrepeaters were
roughly parallel--nonrepeaters in group 03 (Korea) had an atypically high mean
on Listening Comprehensica, and the t-T LC mean of repeaters was slightly
lower than that of nonrepeaters, although an both SWE and PONF, the repeater
t-T means surpassed the means of nonrepeaters.

Similarities and differences among the analysis groups with respect to
relative performance on the respective TOEFL sections are discernible at both
t-1 and tir, reflecting similarities and differences in the relative develop-
ment of the corresponding English language skills. Repeaters from Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Thailand, and Japan (groups 01, 02, 04, and 05), for example, had
generally similar profiles. Profiles for Indian and Korean repeaters (groups
03 and 06) differ from the others, being characterized by relatively low means
on LC, with progressively higher neans on SAE and Ern%
analysis groups, the profiles of repeaters from Ghana and Nigeria (group 13)
exhibited considerably lower LC than SWE means, and somewhat higher SAE than
EMT

Profiles for the two Mideastern arelysis groups (07 and 08) are generally
similar, characterized by smhstantially higher LC than SAE means,
higher SWE than liCiVmeans. Similar statements night be made about the other
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Table 8

01040 fl and Laot-Adminietration Soctioa ... To-- by Analyst. Croup

Analysis
group

Firat test administration Lo.t toot adlnistrstion

LC* OUR* RC*V* Tot LC swg 406V Tot

01 49.1 48.1 49.7 469.9 50.9 69.9 51.6 508.902 49.2 48.2 49.8 490.6 52.6 51.3 52.6 521.003 47.7 49.4 52.0 496.9 50.2 52.2 54.3 522.304 47.2 44.9 45.4 458.0 50.3 47.9 46.4 468.605 47.9 46.6 46.5 470.1 51.5 49.9 50.0 504.504 411.8 50.6 51.0 508.0 51.9 53.2 54.9 533.207 47.7 42.4 41.8 439.7 52.1 414 46.1 484.0
OS 47.6 42.0 40.8 436.8 53.2 47.1 46.2 468.409 48.6 43.1 48.2 465.9 53.0 48.7 52.2 512.8
10 57.6 51.5 52.4 536.3 40.0 55.1 55.2 567.511 52.2 50.4 54.4 523.2 54.2 54.4 57.1 559.2
12 50.1 45.9 46.0 473.4 54.0 50.5 50.0 515.4
13 46.2 51.2 51.1 494.5 49.4 54.1 53.1 522.4

Nodian 48.6 48.1 49.7 489.9 52.1 5C.5 52.2 515.4

Notes A0517515 group. are 01 (TalWan). 02 (Mani gaol). 03 (Kara.). 04 (Thollond). OS (Japan). 06 (India). 07
(Saudi Arbla. Kuwait. Itsrdan. Lebanon. Libya 8yni Iron). OS (Iran). 09 (Vonatomic, Neslco, Colombial. terti,
Ch11.). 10 (Germany. PhOtherloods. Denmark. Norway. Swod.o). 11 (France. Spain. Italy. Forcoial). 12 (Cristo.
Turkey). 13 (Chan's. Nigeria).

LC (Llotoming Campr.hension); 11411 (It actor: 14od Writ en gap IC5V (Rsadin8 GOsPrabainaloa and aa`
csbulary).

group

Table 9

Ne.n Change. !Snot to Loot Foot Administro_ Lion. in TORFL Soction
Scores, by Analyols Croup

LC* Ronk

Noon choose

3WR* Rook 8C4We lank Total

08 7704 (5.6) 1 5.1 2 5.6, 1 53.6

09 2906 (4.4) 2.5 3.6 1 4.0 3.5 *6.907 4268 (4.4) 2.5 W7F 3.3 4.3 2 44.112 1604 (3.9) 5 4.6 3.5 4.0 3.5 42.0

11 510 4.0 * 4.0 5 (2.7)
9 36.0OS 7057 (3.6) 6 375 7 3.5 6 34.402 9612 1.4 7.5 3.1 $ (3.8) 5 304 3823 3.1 9.5 375 9 (3.0) 7 6

10 242 (2.4) 12 3.5 6 2.8 8 29.213 1265 3.4 7.5 (2.1) 10 2.0 12 27.901 4317 2.5 11 2.6 11 (2.3) 10 25.604 1715 1.1 9.5 2.6 12 (1.9) 13 25.2

01 16027 1.5 13 1.8 13 (2.1) 11 19.0

Notes Groupe mod ore 08 (trim).U riChils, Co ram _A. 0 xco. aru-VaO.aua. _ . Kuso.lt, Ltba-
non, Jordan, Syria, 1.411y. 45. 22 (Grain.. Turkay), 11 (France, lt.ly.
aPala Moitill1) . 05 (11iman ) 02 (Hong Kong) acd). 10 (Germany.
N ethoAamd. _Donsrk. Swedeo, Norway). 13 (NI 03 (Korea). G6
(India). 01 (ralwan)

* LC (11.t.010s Conpcahanatan); 3WR (Structora and Written Riprosoloo); *CIF
(*.adios Coeprehencion and 0oc.bulary). Under.corIng indicates the action on
which the repaatoca in each analysts stoup hod the lowest t=1...11 tha sec=
tin* with the highaat ean Is indicated by paroothsses.
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four groups. Perba the most pertinent generalization is that the development
of the components of English proficiency represented by the TOEFL sections
seems to remain relatively consistent across test repetitions. Fbr each
analysis group there are clear Similarities in the patterning of t-1 and t-111

'onscore man profiles of repeaters; with the exception of the Korean
t, the profiles of repeaters and nonrepeaters for the respective

analysis group are similar in



oti quart, 'Itital Sop

The preceding sections have been concerned primarily with patterns of
TOEFL-taking and average change in TCEFL scores for the analysis groups. This
section discusses (a) selected variables as correlates of change in TOEFL
scores, and (b) the relative contribution of those variables to prediction of
final (t-T) total score. Unless otherwise noted, all the analyzes reported are
based on a 20 percent random san pie of examinees (repeater N = 11,612).

The variables selected for

nane or
Difference (D)

LCD
SWE-D,

RC&V-D
TOtal-D

LC-1
SWEl
RC4V1
TOTAL1

LC-t
SWEt
EC&V-t
TOtal-t

Noritest

Intrvl
Mantsts
Edlevl
Sex
Center-U.S.
Eeports

Age

e as follows:

Definition

Difference between the last score of
record (time t or t-T) and the initial
score (time 1 or t-1)

Listening Comprehension change
Structure & Written EXpression change
Reading Comprehension & Vocabulary chan
TOEFL total change

First-time (tA.) score on variable

Last score of re -rd -T _or

Interval in months between t-1 and t-T
Umber of times tested (2, 3, . 10)
At t1, graduate = 1; undergraduate = 0
Male = 1, Female = 0
At t-T, U.S. center = 1; Cther = 0
At t-1, designated institution to receive
score report = 1; did not do so = 0

At t-1, age in years

Table 10 shows the neans of the 13 analysis groups, and of the total 20
percent sample of repeaters, on the non-test variables. The follow ing
gnneral picture of TOEFL repeaters and their behavior emerges:
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Table 10

Meana on Selected Var -ble_ for Repeaters, by Analysis Croup

Variables*
Group 11** Imtrvl Numtata Sdlevl Sem Center Reports Age

01 3070 11.6 2.9 0.83 1.41 0.08 0.34 25.1
02 1781 13.7 3.2 0.26 1.34 0.06 0.24 19.3
03 819 11.7 2.8 0.76 1.26 0.26 0.38 25.3
04 733 12.9 3.0 0.85 1.44 0.32 0.34 23.8
05 1346 11.3 3.2 0.50 1.34 0.40 0.41 23.8

07 814 12.6 2.7 0.34 1.07 0.65 0.35 21.8
08 1500 8.8 207 0.31 1.21 0.79 0.33 21.3
08 566 10:1 2.5 0.60 1.26 0.69 0.46 23.9
12 307 10.2 2.6 0.56 1.16 0.34 0.45 21.4

06 313 15.5 2.3 0.82 1.08 0.18 0.72 23.3
10 48 11.5 2.1 0.46 1.27 0.15 0.46 22.5
11 101 10.6 2.2 0.78 1.24 0.22 0.57 24.0
13 214 15.9 2.1 0.06 1.09 0.22 0.57 22.2

Total 11612 11.9 2.9 0.57 1.30 0.32 0.36 23.0

Note: Groupe are 01 (Taiwan), 02 (Hong Kong), 03 (Korea). 04
(Thailand),. 05 (Japan), 07 (Saudi Arabia. Kuwait,Jordan. Lebanon,
Iraq, Syria), OS (Iran), 09 (Chile, Colombia. Mexico, Peru, Ven-
ezuela). 12 (Greece. Turkey), 06 India, 10 Germany. Netherlands,
Denmark, Norway, Sweden), 11 Prance, italy, Spain, Portugal), 13.
(Ghana, igeria).

* Interval In months between T1 and Tt; number of times tested;
educational level (graduate 0 1, undergraduate 0): sex (M 0 1,
F 2)1 center (last test in U.S. n 1, not in U.S. 0 0); reports
(1 0 designated institution to receive t-1 report, 0 did not do
so); age In years at time initial testing (t-1).

Analysed are based on a 20 percent random sample of all
repeaters.



o On the average, these TOEFL repeaters were tested (in International and
Special Center adeiniStrations) approximately three times (mean Numtsts =
2.9 )- the average interval in months between the first test administration and

last of record was about one year (11.9 months).

O Some 30 percent of the repeaters were females (mean sex = 0.30);
average age at tA was 23 years. More than one half of the repeaters (57
percent) planned graduate study in the United States or Canada at time of
initial testing (Edlevl = 0.57), but only slightly more than one-third
designated institutions to receive their t-1 TOEFL score report (mean reports
. 0.36).

o roxiiiiately one third (32 percent) were in the United States when
they took the last test of record (mean Center-41.S. = 0.32). Data not tabled
indicate that about six in 10 of this subgroup of examinees took both t-1 and
tT in the United States.

o There were differences an1g the 13 analysis gr
each of the nontest variables.

Means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations of the test and non-
test variables in the 20 percent sample of repeaters, undifferentiated with
regard to analysis group, are shown in Table 11. The upper portion of the
table shows intercorrelations of the 12 test variables; the middle portion
(rows 13 through 19) show the simple correlation of nontest variables with the
12 test variables; and the bottom portion shows the intercorrelations of the
seven nontest variables.

The coefficients in row 4 indicate, for example, the correlation of
change between t-1 and t-T in TOEFL total score (TOTD) with each of the other
test variables. The coefficients in row 13, for example, indicate that time
interval between t-1 and t-T was positively related to change in TOEFL section
and total scores, negligibly related to t-1 scores, and positively related to
final (7) scores. It may also be determined from the middle rows that change
in TOEFL total (EOT42) was negatively related to Age (r = -.13), Edlevl (r =
-.12, and Sex (r = -.08), indicating somehat greater average net gains for
younger repeaters, undergraduates, and males; that repeaters who designated
institutions to receive their initial score reports had slightly lower average
gain (r = -.07) than their counterparts who did not have their reports
sent to institutions; and so on.

In evaluating the correlations between the initial scores on %An, and
the difference or change between t-1 and tJr, it is important to keep in mind
that these coefficients do not reflect the relationship between "true initial
standing" and "true gain," since TOEFL is not a perfectly reliable measure of
its underlying construct. Lord (1967, pp. 33-34) has provided formulas for
estimating the relationship between true initial standing and true gain. For
the data of this study, assuming a reliability of .9 for both t-1 and t-T, the
estimated correlation for true t-1 total score standing and total score gai
is -.39, very close to the observed coefficient (r = -.43). The similari
between these two coefficients supports the construct validity of TOEFL.

5 7
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Table II

means. Standard DeviatiOns, and Intercorrelatonu of Variables for Repeaters

Verlab

In -rcorrelatione of teat variables
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12Lc SWE RCAV TOT LC SWE =AV TOT LC SWE RUM TOT

1 1 1 1 T T

1 LC-D 1.00 .30 .32 .72 -.47 -.17 -.19 -.32 .46 .08 .05 .232 SWE-D 1.00 .37 .75 -.08 .47 -.18 -.29 .19 .39 .10 .273 RCAV-D 1.00 .74 -.13 -.23 -.50 -.35 .16 .08 #27 .204 TOT-D 1.00 -.30 -.39 -.38 -.43 .37 .25 .18 .325 LC-1 1.00 .45 .46 .73 .56 .40 .40 .546 SWS-1 1.00 .72 .88 .29 .63 .61 .627 RCAV-1 1.00 .88 .28 .60 .70 .648 TOT-1 1.00 .44 .66 .70 .729 LC-T 1.00 .48 .45 .7510 SWg-T 1.00 .73 .8811 RCAV-T
1.00 .8712 TOT-T

1.00

Mean 3.3 3.2 3.1 32.1 48.4 46.4 47.5 474.6 51.7 49.7 50.6 506.6S.D. 5.7 5.8 5.4 41.4 6.1

Correlation of eelected characteristics with test variables

6.9 7.3 56.5 6.1 6.6 6.5 53.8

13 Interval .13 .17 .17 .22 -.03 .01 .01 -.00 .09 .17 .15 .1614 Nutsts .19 .18 .19 .25 -.19 -.16 -.16 -.20 -.02 -.01 .02 -.0215 Edlevel -.11 -.09 -.08 -.12 -.01 .16 .22 .16 -.11 .09 .18 .0716 Sex -.08 -.08 .04 -.08 .08 .06 -.00 .05 .01 -.00 -.03 -.0117 Center .24 .19 .20 .28 -.09 -.33 -.38 -.33 .13 -.18 .26 -.1318 Reports -.04 -.05 =007 .07 .09 ' .13 .13 .14 .05 .09 .09 .0919 Age -.10 -.08 -.10 -.23 -.14 .02 .12 -.01 -.24 -.05 .05 -.09

Intercorrelatione of characterist cs

Inter- Num- Edlev Sex Cen Re- Age
val tete ports

13 Interval 1.00 039 -.02 .00 .05 -.03 -.09
14 Numtsts 1.00 .01 -.01 -.04 -.11 .03
15 Edlevel 1.00 -.01 .22 .00 .44
16 Sex 1.00 .06 -.04 -.10
17 Center 1.00 .03 -.08
18 Reperts 1.00 .04
19 Age 1.00

Mean S.D.

11.88
-2.87
0.57
1.30
0.32
0.36
22.99

9.21
1.39
0.50
0.46
0.47
0.48
4.45

Note: These stmmory_atatistic_ 20 e en aced sap e e ea
D w dIffere_re between final --T) and Initial (t-1)

t-1 Score, and T v final t-T score' Interval
tal to t-T Interval In montha,; Nustats w number of Claes tested (2, 3, . ,

10); Rellevel (graduate 1, undergraduate * 0); Sex (14 1, P 2); Center (1
took last teat In U.S. center, 0 elsewhere); Reports (1 designated schools
to receive score reports, 0 did not do 00); Age (In years at time of t-1).
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The circumstances (correlated errors of measuremen ) leading to elements
of spuriousness in correlations between initial standing and gain based on two
less than perfectly reliable tests (or other measures) are not involved when
other variables are correlated with change (Lord, 1967). Thus, for exan
the correlations of variables such as Lnterval between t-1 and Tuli and
of times tested with change, or with t-1 or t-T ilukkt, scores, are not affected

correlated errors of measurement. Accordingly, when the observed correla-
on between t-1 score and change is introduced to control for initial stand-
ng on TOEFL for purposes of assessing the relative contribution of nontest

variables to change, correlated errors of measurement are not involved (see
following section).*

Stabili of Jj scores. Cbefficients reflecting the stability of
rela , T- of examinees in terms of performance on LC,
SEE, MOT, and Tbtal, are shown in the submatrix specified by columns 9-12,
rows 5-8: '1i to t-Ir stabiliby coefficients were .56, .63, .70, and .72 for

ve measures. Listening comprehension was the least stable, and
comprehension and vocabulary was the most stable of the

language skills measured by the TOEFL.

The stability coefficient (.72) for ut.ri total, over periods averaging
roximately one year, maybe compared with the internal consistency relia-

bility coefficients of approximately .9 reported for this score (e.g., Educa-
tional Testing Service, 1983), and a coefficient of .92, reported by Swinton
(1983), for scores of 98 students in an intensive language program on two
forms of TOEFL administered one week apart. The coefficient is also lower than
comparable test-retest stability coefficients involving verbal adMission tests
in samples of U.S. esaminees (see, for example, Alderman, 1981; Rock and
Wertz, 1979; Wilson, 1983, Table 4). The distinction between "developing
English language skills" in samples of ESL examinees and "developed verbal
reasoning abilities" in samples of U.S. examinees is pointed up by both (a)
the lower stability coefficients for 10EFL in sairples of ESL examinees, than
for English language verbal admission tests in rimarily of
native speakers and MO the differences in patterns for TOEFL
and GRE repeaters (shown earlier in Figure 2).

The time-1 to timeT stability coefficient reflects the t- -T correla-
tion in a sample composed of 2-, 3-, . . , 10-time test takers, for wham the
t-1 to t-ir interval varied markedly, averaging about 12 months. Trends in
tlet-fr correlation for 2, 3, . . . , 9-time test takers (the Mutat-a sub-
cups with N 50+ in the sample), as well as total score means and standard

deviations for each test administration, are shown in Table 12. The overall
stability coefficients, t-1 to t-T, tend to decrease as NUststs increases--
that is, stability tends to decline as average amount of change 'ncreases (and

average t-1 to t-T time interval increases), though with same reversals
he declining trend. The data in Table 12

.7.-M-6-Writer is grateful to Brent Br
important points.

or calling attenti
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Table 12

Times
tested

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

Trends in GO-tat:tier:
Scoree. bY Naber

WithM ROg4mard

Correlation betnen
admmalniatration

1,1 1,2 1.3 44

1.000 .784 (9_0)s
1.000 .800 .674 (13.4)
1.000 .788 .719 1190

1.000 .768 .73Z .118

1.000 .750 ..769 M7
1.000 .803 .750 130

1.000 .762 714 .100

1.000 .748 .767 ;in

129etween Timel and Time-T Total
for Repeaters
Group

acore for designated

1,7 1,8 1.9

(20.5)
.594 (20.7)
.632 .645 (22.9)
.739 .684 .552 (24.

6,638
2,577
1,128

608
307
175
104
Si

O=E TImea Tested,
to Analysis

1---1 score and

1,5 1,6

(3M_5.9 )
-- 574 (18.2)
... 644 .586

..- 688 .666
- 687 .691
- 757 .705

* Mean Interval In months behas d adainiatrations, t-1 to t-T.

fordase-Agnated administrations

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

(2) 483.8 507.5
(3) 468.8 488.4 505.6
(4) 459.9 477.4 490,5 5056
(5) 452.5 467.6 479.4 491.2 50 a.6
(6) 452.1 468.0 480.1 4810 49-43.2 506.2
(7) 446.3 462.2 472.6 410.4 48-7.2 492.7 500.9
(8) 445.7 462.2 472,6 404 48_15.5 492.3 495.7 509.5
(9) 440.5 457.6 463.4 AU 47=3.8 483.9 488.8 495.2 501.9

fhodard deviations

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

(2) 58.8 57.8
(3) 52.3 49.2 49.6
(4) 49.2 45.0 45.8 00
(5) 46.8 44.0 44.3 00 4ti.9
(6) 47.3 41.0 42.0 oil 4c=).9 42.1
(7) 45.8 43-1 44.6 0.6 4-tra..9 45.3 47.7
(8) 44.1 42.7 39.2 04 31 40.7 41.5 49.9
(9) 46.0 44.5 48.7 00 4'i.4 40.2 43.9 48.1 49.7

Note: Na for means and stashM deetIviations are au shown for corr
ations. These analyses are heedos ema 20 percent sample of repeaters.
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nature of the skills ireasured 1w the TOEFL

Relative antributlan of Nclitest Variailes to Prediction of Change

In order to assess the relative contribution of the seven nontest vari-
iables to the prediction of change in TOEFL total within each of the 13 anal
sis groups and in the total sample, two multiple regression analyses were con-

In the first analysis, change in TOEFL total (TOILD) was regressed on
n nontest variables oly; in the second analysis, the initial TOEFL
e was added to the set of nontest variables. Results of the two an-

alyses are provided in Table 13. The first row for each group shows standard
partial regression coefficients for the seven non-test variables only, and the
correspcuding multiple correlation coefficients; the second row shows compar-
able data for the analysis in wl-dch tr-1 TOEFL total score was added to the
battery. The four nontest variables with the highest partial regression
(beta) weights are indicated by bold-face

The general-sample results in Table 13 indicate that the same set of four
variables ONUetsts, Intrv1, (1ter4U.S., and Alp) contributed most to pre-
diction of change in TOEPL total in both the analysis without control for t-1
score and that with control for t-1 score. However, introduction of control
for t-1 score resulted in changes in the relative magnitudes of the regression
weights for these variables: without control for t-1 score, rantsts and Cen-
ter-MS are more heavily weighted than Intrvl and Age, but with control for
'ILI. score, Orater-U.S. has a slightly lower weight than intrv1; Numtsts and
Age contribute about equally to prediction, with slightly lower weights than
those for the Intrvl and Center-U.S. Sex (R 1, F 2) was negatively

ghted in the total sample analysis, as was tl score reporting (

With some variation in detail, the pattern of findings in the
analysis groups was similar to the pattern described above: with control for

tl score, lntrvl VMS more heavily weighted than either NUmtsts or
CenterU.S in 10 of 13 groups, but without control for score, either
Mintsts or Center-U.S. was more heavily weighted than Intrv1 in 11 groups .

was netptively weighted in ten of the analysis groups, with control over t-1
score, and the findings for Reports were similar.

Mlati Oratrihition of Varithles to Predi tr witai Score

Table 14 shows the results of regression analyses in which the dependent
variable was the last TOEFL total score of record (the t-fr score), and the

tvariables were the t-1 score and the seven non-test variables.
Simple correlations and sultiple correlation coefficients are shown,
along with standard partial regression weights for various independent vari-
ables M expected from the preceding analysis (in which change, tA to t-T,
was the dependent variable), (a) inclusion of the nontest variables resulted
in enhanced prediction of the t-T total score, and (b) Age, Intrv1, Center,



Relulte

Table

f the Regression of Ctlang(C 0 t _-T - T-1) in TOEFL Total, on Selected PersoOall Aohsic, and Testing-Related
VarJablo viCh and vithout Control for Time-1 Total Snore. h'r AN1yo1a Group

Group N 1 2

To41-1 Numtsta larr- vi

Standard partial regression valgtta

4 5 6

Center Rdlevel Age Sek

Multiple

8 correlation

Reports

01 3070 .200* .0449 .081* -.008 -.078 ,080 -.110* .278
-.140 .091* .0-45 .070* .060 -.124* -.090 -.037 .410

02 1781 .302* .1106* .100* -.013 -.085* 41051 -.048 .456
-.269 .241* .11778' .098* -.037 -.103* -.051 -.026 4524

03 819 .176* .1:22* .124* .004 =,061 -.023 .338
-.315 .116* .1R32* .094* .084 -.110* -.091 -412 .450

04 733 .156* .1e42* .213* -.016 -.081 -.098* .430
-.302 .105* .1E32* .178* 4015 -#046 -.047 .517

05 1346 .262* .213* -.026 -.104* .0z1 -.051 .532
-.275 .207* .133* .006 -.062* .av -.030 .585

313 .121* .0=37 .142* .069 -.061* -.013 .068* .205
-.148 .059 .1Z7* .086 .111* -.130* .01) .446

07 814 .179* .1=6* .126* .001 -.056* -.036 -.010 .356
-.319 .110* ,201114* .078* .026 -.108* -AA .035 .462

08 1500 .2080 .21 4* .010 .002 -.044 -.079* .364
-.120 .137' .2Z=4* -.042* .009 -.107* -,00S -.024 .540

09 566 .2510 .21 _5* .215* .054 -.159* -.011 -.013 .434
-.164 .114* .29 8* .133* .133* -.212* .023 .601

10 48 .195* .09 8* .259* .010 -.182* -.0q81 -4126 .382
-.237 .166* .22 1* 4257* -.021 -.117 -,130 -.153* 4430

11 101 .081.t .16 1* .475* .012 .103* -.066 -.032 .503
-.0980 .19'7* .396* .098* .016 -.0Z8 -.026 .622

12 307 4339* .218* -.014 .069 ..09A1 -.088 .572
-.363 .213* .124* .040 .006 .40551 .024 .649

13 214 .205*

.107*

.11177*

-,03m6-

.048

.047*

.033

-.030

-.106*

-.102*

-.043

.027

.246

.090.445

Total 11612 .190* .116gm .253* -.026 -.098* -.076 -.056 .412
-.359 .115* .152mt .142* .016 -.119* .095 -.008 .525

Note. Analysis groups are 01 (0iven). 02 (Hong Kong), 03 (Korea) 04 (Thailand)

Kuwait, Jordan, Lekmon, Iraqi SYt111, OS ( Iran), 09 (Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru,
06 (India), 10 (Gunany, Netherladli Dempark, Norway, Sweden), 11 (Prance, Italy,
Nigeria). * * West regresslamigeas far nearest variables.

05 (on), 07 (Saudi Arabia,

Vow44) , 12 (Graece-Turkey)

8011117ortugel). 13 (Ghana-



Tabls

Regression of t-T TOM Total Score on t-1 Score sad Ikted Testing-Related,
licadeinic and Detographic

Veriables. by 0016 Group

Group N

Standa

tT.(1-8) (tlaT)
Total Rogge

3

Intrvl

4

Center

5

td1ev1

6

Age

7

Sex Reports

01 3070 .758 .065 .032 .050 .043 -.088 -.067 -.026* .760 .746
02 1781 .768 .181 .134 .074 -.028* -477 -.038 ..020* .769 .710
03 819 .800 .075 .118 .061 .055 -.072 -.060 -.008* .814 .790
04 733 .749 .077 .134 .131 .011* -.086 -.029 -.034 .777 .723
05 1346 .885 .137 .165 .088 .004* -.041 .015* -.020* .844 .797

07 814 .681 .088 .164 .063 .021* -.087 -.012* ..028* .701 .657
08 1300 .528 .130 .213 -.040 .008* -.102 -,008* -.022* .602 .311
09 566 .702 .089 .234 .105 .105 -.166 -.0120 .018* .778 .712
12 307 .847 .174 .213 .100 .032* 0004* -.044 -.019* .790 .723

La
.1

06 313 .845 .030* .079 1043 .066 -.065 .017* .050 .893 .884

1

10 48 .773 .091 .130 #180 -.012* -.068 -.076 -.091 .848 .816
11 101 0755 -.079 .159 .319 .079 .013* -.021* -.020* .776 .700
13 214 .731 .082 -.028* .036 .021* -0079 .0000 .021* .723 .714

Tot 11612 .775 .088 .117 .109 0013* -.092 -.050 -.006* .755 .719

Note; Analme are based en 4 20 percent Tendon saMpla 01 repearerei Croup ate 01 (Taint), 02 (bag Iong)1 03

(WW1 04 (Thailand). 05 (JSW), 07 (Sssdi Arabia, Welt, lOn, Iraqi Jordan! syt-14), 08 (Iran), 09 (Chile, Nalco,
Colodia, Peru, Venezuela), 12 (Creece.Turkey), 06 (India)1 10 (hteallyi Netherlandn, Dwamark, Norwayl Sveden)1 11 (Francel

Spoini PortuR41)1 13 (glana-Nigerie),

* Variable contributee lege than .001 to Rquared In R (t-T5678).

64



jor nontest contri
st of the analysis groups.

NUmber of tines tesbedinay be an indirect measure of effort, rativation,
financial resources, practice effects, and so on. A longer intervailleNwn
testings neans greater potential opportunity for study, practice, arn1 general
maturation of proficiency in English. Individuals with longer L4 to t-1
intervals are unlikely to he engaged in intensive English laravg study
during the entire interval bebmeen the initial and the final teSti.A. Hue
ever, it is reasonatae to assume that between the first and eve lit test
adminstration most I&SC repeaters are motivated, in part, by a coonbenWneral
objective, namely, to improve their English profioiencyies an eleideretintheic
overall preparation for study in the United States. Precisely hrse th7 wurg
towand this objective cannot be determined fram the data under corizJatatinn.-
Tne findings indicate that both number of times tested and time iterval
between initial and final test administrations contribite indepeUy to
change in TOEFL score.

Tne positive contribution of being in the United States at
testing undoubtedly reflects, to same extent, the impact of
language environment on language learning.
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Final (t-T) TOEFL Tntal
tyAmalysis Group

of the total-sanpie regression analyses provide a basis for
generating expected mean scores for the respective analysis groups and
determining the extent to which their observed t-T total score means are
consistent with expectation. Using the total sample regression equation, which
takes into account the tl score, NUmtsts, Intrvl, Center, Edlevl, Sex, Acp,
and Reports, expected til".0.1ceL total scores (t-ilicmcp) were computed for each
of the 13 analysis groups. The equation was as follows:

.737 (T-1) + 3.416 (NUmtsts) 4- .681 (Intrvl) + 12.637 (Center)
+ 1.369 (E3lev1) 1.107 (Age ) 5.877 (Sex) .647 (Reports)
+ 167.391.

For a carpcslte based an this equation, R . .755; the standard error of esti-
mate r individual pmedicted tr scores) is approximately 35 scaled score
points.

Table 15 shows the actual t-1 and t-illneans, the expected means, and the
difference between the two (expected minus actual), by analysis group. Groups
are ordered in terms of the algebraic difference (high positive to high nega-
tive) between actual t-T means.

o Observed b-T means were 10 to 24 points higher than expected, based
the general sample regression equation, for groups 10 (Germany, Netherlands,
Denmark, Norway, Sweden), 11 (France, Italy, Spain, Portugal), 12 (Geeece
Turkey), and 09 (Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, and Venezuela). Groups 10 ana
11 had the two highest t-1 means, and were Characterized by low incidence of
repetition; groups 12 and 09 had comparatively low TL1 means, but were char-
acterized by only moderate incidence of repetition. The Iranian and Korean
repeaters had tr-T means between-2 and 6 points higher than expected; the t-1
means for these two groups differed by about 60 points.

_e t-T means for Thailand and Taiwan were between 4 and 7 points
lower than expected; smaller negative residuals are evident for repeaters from

Japan, Ghana4ligeria, and the Arabic-speaking Mideastern coun-
tries groups 02, 05, 13, and 07). For Indian repeaters (gronp 06), the ex-

the actual mean were the same.

In evaluating these findings it should be kept inmind that the analysis
was t controlled for "intervening experience" variables that might be ex-
pected affect growth in English proficiency (e.g., amount, intensity, and
quality of total English-language involvement between initial and final test-
ing), with respect to which there may have been (may tend to be) average dif-
ferences among examinees from countries making up the analysis groups under
consideration.

The fact that Enropean and South American repeaters had higher gains
relative to expectancy than those from, say, the Mideast, Taiwan, or Japan may
reflect differences in the amount, intensity, and/Or quality of total

7
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Table 15

Discrepancies Between Observed and Expected r Ame-T TOEFL Total Scores, by
Analyais Croup: Expected Score Basedon An All-Repeater Regression

Equation Employing Time-1 Store end $ev n Nonteat Variables*

(1) (2) (3)
Group N Tie I Time-T 1me-T Difference

actual actual epected (2) - (3)
(mean) (mean) <seean)

101 530.7 566.9 542.9 + 24.0

09 566 465.8 513.9 501.5 + 12.4

12 307 475.0 518.0 507.6 + 10.4

10 48 531.7 555.7 544.1 + 11.6

08 1500 434.4 488.6 483.0 5 6

03 819 495.5 521 518.8 2.3

06 13 501.2 526,0 5 26.0 0.0

13 214 490.9 517 9 518.7 - 0.8

05 1346 470.8 503,1 504.2 - 1.1

02 17o1 489.5 519.0 520.1 1.1

07 814 439.7 485.4 .4 87-3

01 3070 490.7 508.8 12.7

04 733 454.4 485.1 fr92.5 - 7.4

Total 11612 474-6 506.8 _06-8 0.0
Note: Analyses a -e based on a 20 percent sample of all repeaters.

Groups, ordered in terms of actual ilnus expected means. are 11
(France, Italy, Portugal, Spain)* 09 (Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru,
Venezuela), 12 (Greece-Turhey), XO (Gueser Netherlands, Denmark,
Norway, Sweden), 08 (Saudi Arabia, tuesit, Lebanon, Iraq, Jordan,
Syria), 03 (Sores), 06 (India), 13 (Gans-Wigeria), 05 (Japan), 07
(Iran), 02 (Hong Long), 01 (Taivaa), 04 (Tbsillind).

* Expected t-T .737 (T-1) + 3.416 thetstme3 + .681 (intrv1)
12.637 (Center) + 1.369(gd1v1) 1.107 (Age)

- 5.877 (Sex) - .647 (gleporta> + 167.391.
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English-language intervening experience that may be characteristic of contin-
gents of examinees fram these regions or countries who either elect, or are
required, to repeat TOEFL. Such a pattern of findings may also reflect, to
some extent, differences in the degree of "linguistic-distance" between En-
gligh and the various languages involved, and associated differences in char-
acteristic rates of acquisition of proficiency in English as a second
langua

The potential value of living in an English-speaking environment as a
factor influencing score gain is suggested by the finding that repeaters whose
last test was taken in the United States gained over 12 points more, on the
average, than those tested cutside thc. United States with similar scores on
other stndy variables.
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Section IX. Tendency to Repeat as a FUnction of Initial Score Level

It was assumed at the outset that the tendency to repeat TOEFL is related
inversely to initial score level. The findings that have been reviewed are
generally consistent with that assumption. For example, among first-time test
takers in all analysis groups the mean initial scores of those identified as
repeaters were systematically lower than those who were identified as non-
repeaters (see Figure 4); the four analysis groups with lowest percentages of
repeaters were among the six with t-1 means above the median for all analysis
groups, while only two of six groups with above-median percentages of repeat-
ers were above the t-1 median (Table 4 and related discussion); and, within
each analysis group, for subgroups classified by number of test repetitions,
tl means tended to vary inversely mth number of times tested (see Figure 2
and related discussion).

The analyses involved, however, did not examine the nature of the re-
lationship between the tendency to repeat and initial score levels within the
various analysis groups. Table 16 Shows the percentage of repeaters among
first-time test takers classified by TOEFL total score intervals within var-
ious analysis groups. For this analysis, certain of the 13 original analysis
groups were consolidated: I . Hong Kong and Korea, originally 02 and 03; II
Taiwan, 01; III = Thailand and Japan, 04 and 05; rti - Saudi Arabia, KUwait,
Jordan, Lebanon, Iraq, Syria, and Iran, 07 and 08; V Chile, Cblombia,
Mexico, Peru, Vbnezuela, and Greece-Turkey, 09 aod 12; and VI --.

Netherlands, Denmark, Norway, Sweden (10), France, Italy, Spain,
(11), Ghana- Nigeria (13), and India (06), combined.

Ttends in the data are portrayed graphically in Figure 5, which plots the
percentage of repeaters at successive score levels for each of the six
analysis groups. The mean -t-1 score for the repeaters is indicated.

o It is quite clear that the tendency to repeat mes not a simple linear
inverse function of initial score level--that is, the tendency to repeat did
not increase (decrease) regularly as initial score level declined (increased)
throughout the score range in any of the analysis groups. Rather, the tenden-
cy to repeat appeared to be inversely related to score level only in the upper
score ranges. For example, in all groups between score-level 490 and score-
level 590 (representing intervals 480-499 through 580-599) an inverse rela-
tionship tended to obtain. Across a larger intervening score range (roughly
490 down to 390), th= 4-,-Andency to repeat was relatively stable. And, percent
repeating tende- ; recaymith score level in the lower score ranges
(betlaw 390)--f-T- n g tended to decrease as score-level decreased
ambss score i 90 .

0 It ik At the terncy to repeat was strrogly associated
witik anal . ship. For exallLe, except for examine in the two
lowest score interv,.. reported, Asian examinees (groups I, II, and III) were
much more inclined to repeat than examinees in other groups; those fram Thail-
and and Japan (group III) exhibited relatively strong tendencies to repeat at
score levels above 540 and below 340. On the other hand, proportionately few

7 0
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Table 16

Percentage of First-Time Test Takers Reoeating TOEFL, by
Initial Score-Level and Analysis

TOEFL Total Consolidated analysis
at initial I II III EV V
tes,:ing Z Z Z Z Z

Group

group*
VI
%

Total
Z

580 -I- 19.9 15.0 30.3 6.0 5.9 3.5 9.6
560-579 25.6 21.5 34.9 6.0 7.7 4.5 13.6
540-559 35.0 33.0 36.6 7.7 8.4 5.9 19.8

520-539 46.1 45.4 43.7 11.6 14.4 7.3 27.9
500-519 48.3 48.4 46.8 16.0 16.2 8.4 31.1
480-499 51.1 57.4 56.4 25.5 32.5 117 0- 39.5

460-479 53.2 55.3 52.3 28.7 38.1 14.4 40.4
440-459 48.2 51.5 51.3 30.3 32.7 14.0 38.0
420-439 44.4 44.7 51.1 28.5 34.7 12.8 35.6

400-419 48.3 45.0 47.5 29.2 33.3 18.2 35.7
380-399 46.5 42.0 45.7 28.3 34.9 5.9 33.0
360-379 40.6 35.6 40.0 26.4 32.0 7.1 30.1

340-359 15.2 4.5 43.4 23.0 26.0 9.5 25.4
340 6.8 ** 25.0 19.1 21.0 33.3 20.9

Total 49.7 44.5 47.1 23.5 22.1 8.6 30.0

Note: Underacored entrlea Indicate percentages of repeaters
In the score intervals that Include the mean t-I Beare for
repeaters In the deaignated groups.

*I (Hong Kong and Korea, original 02 and 03), II (Taiwan,
01), III (Thailand and Japan, 04 and 05), IV (Middle East, 07
and 08), V (South America and Greece and Turkey, 09 and 12),
VI (India, Nigeria and Ghana, Europe-Germanic, Europe-Ro-
mance, 06. 13. 10. sad 11).

**Less than five cases.



Figure 5. Percentage of repeaters by initial score
level on TOEFL for conscAated analysis groups

(20 percent sample

11-491 (r=1 mean) Legend

I (02,03

o II (01)

III (04,05)

IV (07,08)

# V (09,12)

VI (06110.11,13)

33 37 41 45 49 53 57

35 39 43 47 51 55 59

TOEFL total score divided by 10
Midpoint of t-1 TOEFL total score interval

* Entries in ( ) are original analysis groups (see Table 18
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group VT (European, Indian, African) examinees, regardless of their initial
score levels, repeated MEM,. Moreove, most of them took only one additional
test, while the Asian contingents includedmany multiple repeaters.

Unresolved Questi

What accounts for the differences among analysis groups in incidence of
repeated test-taking by initial score levels on TOEFL? Why should only about
10 percent of group V7 examinees with initial scores slightly above 500 repeat
TOEFL as compared to about 50 percent of Asian examinees at that initial score
level? Do these differences in patterns of test taking behavior reflect dif-
ferences in "perceived proficiency" for examinees at the same score level who
have different linguistic-cultural backgrounds? Do U.S.-bomuld Asian students,
as compared to, say, their European counterparts, perceive level of score on
10EFL to be more critical to the realization of their plans to study in the
United States?

To what extent are differences in level of performance on TOEFL associ-
ated with differences in the realization of reported paans to study in the
United States or Canada? Aze there differences in realization of plans for
non-repeating and repeating examinees? Research is needed to answer questions
such as these--questions that relate to the dynamics of test repetiton in
different subgroups within the population of International and Special Center
examinees. Research is also needed to provide empirical evidence regarding
the relationship between score-levels on TOEFL and measures of the functional
communicative competence, general and academic, of ESL students (faculty
ratings and/or self-ratings, for example).

What accounts for the apparent decrease in tendency to repeat among the
lowest Scoring first-time International and Special Center test takers? One
plausible hypothesis is that many of these very lowscoring individuals who
apparently did not repeat the TOEFL in an I&SC administration (a) may have
enrolled in special ESL programs in order to improve their English proficien-
cY, and MO may have met institutional requirements through sucessful comple-
tion of those programs rather than by formal I&SC testing.

It is also possible that many of the lowproficiency I&SC nonrepeaters
may have repeated the TOEFL again (unofficially) in test administrations su-
pervised by individual institutions as part of the TOEFL Institutional Testing
Program (EIS, 1983). There undoubtedly is some, perhaps considerable, overlap
between the Institutional (INST) and I&SC examinee populations. At present
there is no basis for estimating the extent of movement of examinees between
the two testing programpcpulations. However, overlapping (or movement be-
tween populations) may be due to a variety of logical patterns of test-taking
behavior.

Movement between the two populations is probably most characteristic of
first-time TOEFL takers (in I&SC or institutional test administrations) with
low scores. For example, low-scoring first-time I&SC examinees may enroll
directly, without further I&SC testing, for ESL instruction and take TOEFL a
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second time (or more ) as pa t of an institutional test administration, with no
further need to take TOEFL in an official I&SC test administration. Such a
model would help to account for the finding that substantial percent- ages of
very low-scoring first-time I&SC test-takers (for example, below 400 on TOEFL
total) did not reneat as I&SC examinees. On the other hand, foreign nationals
with recognizeffly limRia--TEgith--W3ficiency may enroll in special ESL
courses, and take TOEFL for the first time in an institutional test admd '-
stration. They ne:F. later take TOEFL again, but in an LOC adirinistration to
support an appliacion for admission.*

Research is neeaed to establish both the degree of overlap and the typi-
cal flow patterns be-ween the 1NST and the I&SC examinee populations. In the
meantime, preliminary evidence regarding patterns of short-term test-taking
behavior and score change for examinees tested for the first time as part of
an institutional testing program is provided in the final section of this
report.

* e TOmei, background question regarding previous experience with TOM is
open-ended with respect to the auspices of previous test administrations.
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Seetion24 Related Findings: Short-term Soo
Institutionall Isted Repeaters

The preceding sections provided information regarding test-taking pat-
terns and TOEiL score change for examinees in 13 analysis groups (based pri-
marily on country of origin and native language) (a) who were tested for the
first time in an International and Special Center (I&SC) test administration
between July 1977 and June 1980, and (b) who had taken TOEFL again at least
one time in an ISSIC test administration as of June 1982.

About 28 percent of first-time I&SC examinees accumulated at least one
additional test record within 24 to 59 months after initial testing (mean
number of tests 2.9). The average interval between the initial and the last
test administration was approximately cne year (mean 11.9 months). Taking
into account the initial (time-1 or t-1) total score, the variables contribut-
ing most to prediction of final total score (timer or t-T) were (a) being in
the U.S. at the time of testing, (b) time interval between t-1 and t-T, and
(c) number of times tested. Age, sex, and educational level at time of
initial testing also contributed to prediction after control for initial
score.

The average amount of change in TOEFL total score, over -1 to t-T inter-
vals averaging about one year, was 32 scaled score points, but there were
substantial differences among the analysis gr with respect to mean change
(from 18 points to 54 points). Some groups had substantially higher t-T means
than expected based on their t-1 scores and other variables found to be
associated with change (time interval, number of times tested, location, and
so on); for other analysis groups, the opposite was true.

Because of the length of the followup period, the observed average score
change for IsSC repeaters between the initial and last observed test admini-
stration maybe thought of as reflecting "long-term" change associated with
(a) tenure as members of the IsSC examinee population for the majority of re-
peaters and (h.) the entire range of conditions that normally prevail between
test- ings for individuals who repeat TOEFL in LOC administrations.

This section presents information r rding "short-term" TOEFL total-
score change for examinees who are assumed to have been enrolled in programS
of instruction in English as a second language between testings. Based on data
in TOEFL files, the examinees involved (a) were tested for the first time by
an institution as part of the TCEFL Institutional Testing Program between Jul
1984 and July 1985, (b) indicated that they were planning undergraduate-leve
or graduate-level study in the U.S., (c) were in one of the analysis groups
defined for the study, and (d) were identified as repeat- ers within the study
period--that is, they had accumulated at least one additional test record as
ofust 1985, in an MST test adMinistration, within one to 12 scntE
foi1cxiirig initial testing.

Information is not available regarding the actual status of the institu-
tionally tested repeaters, their experience between test administrations, con-
ditions governing opportunities for MIST examinees to take TOM, and so on.
Etwever, it is assumed that most MIST repeaters ordinarily are enrolled for

75
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intensive instruction in niglish as a second language and that their test
records are obtained as part of institutional testing programs deSigned (a) to
assess need for special instruction in English, (E) to evaluate progress
following some period of ESL instruction, and/Or (c) to certify the "readi-
ness" of the individnals to undertake academic instruction in English.

If these assumptions are valid, average changes in TOEFL performance for
institutionally tested repeaters may be thought as reflecting primarily
average gains, over specified periods of time, associated with participation
in the typical range of programs of formal instruction in English as a second
language that are offered by the institutions involved. In any event, it is
reasonable to assume that "intervening conditions" are more comparable for
individnals and for analysis groups in samples of IONST "short-term" repeaters
than in sanles of "long-term" I&SC repeaters.

Description of the Institutional Data

A total of 10,055 indi 'duals from the countries included in the 13 basic
analysis groups defined for the study were identified as first-time TOEFL
takers in an institutional test adMinistration, during the period July 1984
through August 1985. First-time MIST examinees, generally, and in the great
majority of analysis groups, had lower TOEFL means than did their l&SC count-
erparts (Table 17). This is consistent with the assumption that need for
special instruction in English as a second language is associated with
membership in the population of institutionally tested examinees, whereas the
I&SC examinee population includes individuals with high as well as lue levels
of proficiency in English. The few exceptions to this pattern in Table 17 may
be due primarily to sanpling considerations.

Some 10.4 percent of the INST examinees were identified as repeaters
that is, were tested again, one or more times, within one to 12 months follow
ing the initial testing (see Table 18).*

The overall incidence of repeated test taking was lower in these MIST
es than in the I&SC samples (about 28 percent) and the incidence of

multiple test taking (three or more tests) was lower as well (compare data in
Table 18 with data in Tables 2 and 3). However, such differences are
consistent with expectation.

The I&SC data reflect test taking in regularly scheduled monthly test ad-
ministrations; individuals tested for the first time during a three-year
period had from 24 to 59 months in which to repeat the TOEFL in a _ ar-

reysoups were represented by fewer than 10 repeaters: Group 06
(India), Group 10 (Germany, France, Netherlands, Denmark, Norway, Sweden), and
Group 13 ((hana, Nigeria). Data for repeaters in these very small groups are
not reported separately, but were included in analyses involving repeaters
without regard to analysis group.

76
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Table 17

Means of TOEFL Examinees Tested for the First Time by An InstItution
As Compared to Means for First-Time Examineea Tested In an

international and Special Center Administration

Analysis N) Listening Structure & Reading Coup Totalgroup Coup Written Exp & Vocabulary

01 I&SC 36877 50.3
INST 403 49.5

02 I6SC 23203 50.5
INST 175 51.8

03 I&SC 10171 49.2
INST 898 45.3

04 I&SC 9463 47.9
INST 450 49.5

05 I6SC 14215 48.9
INST 1891 45.4

06 I6SC 19157 54.0
INST 96 53.2

07 I6SC 20830 49.4
INST 3165 47.1

08 I&SC 31594 49.1
INST 705 48.5

09 /6SC 15018 53.0
INST 1478 49.4

10 I&SC 6449 60.9
INST 139 58.8

11 II.SC 6131 5.1
INST 343 53.0

12 I4SC 746 53.4
INST 236 49.7

I&SC 20886 49.1
INST 76 52.6

49.2 50.8
47.7 48.2

49.5 51.1
48.5 49.7

49.6
45.3

45.3
47.4

52.0
46.0

45.9
47.4

47.1 47.5
45.3 44.3

55.8
51.2

44.4
42.5

57.4
51.8

43.9
41.2

43.8 42.8
44.8 43.6

47.7
45.7

56.4
54.6

48.4

57.1
54.2

54.3 :7.2
51.6 3.O 525.2

505.4
484.8

504.1
500.3

502.5
455.3

463.3
48/.0

476.4
450.1

557.2
521.8

459.0
436.8

452.5
456.3

507.5
478.4

581.5
558.9

49.3
46.5

53.4

49.4
45.4

53.4
52.2 50.5

506.7
472.1

519.6
517.8

Note: Groups are: 01 (Taiwan), 02 (Hong Kong).; 03 (Korea). 04 (Thailand). Q.
(Japan), 06 (India) 07 (Saudia Arabia, Kuwait. Libya, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan,
Iraq). 08 (Iran), 09 (Mexico, Chile, Colombia, Peru, Venezuela), 10 (GermanY0
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Denmark), 11 France, Italy, Spain, Portugal), 12
Greece, Turkey), 13 (Ghana, Nigeria). The INST samples are from TOEFL Insti-
tutional TestIng Progam files for July 1984 through August 1985; the I&SC
samples are those from International and Special Center files who were tested
for the first time between July 1977 and June 1980.
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Table 18

st Time Institutional That Takers, July 1984-August 1985, by Analysis
Group and Number of Times Tested During the Study Period

Number of time -sted
Group* N

01 403
02 175
03 898
04 450
05 1891
06 96
07 3165
08 705
09 1478
10 139
11 343
12 236
13 76

Tot 10055

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13

Total

1

369
162
762
401

1591
89

2901
631

1358
134
321
212
76

9007

91.6
92.6
84.9
89.1
84.1
92.7
91.7
89.5
91.9
96.4
93.6
89.8
100.0

89.6

2 3 4

26 4 4
9 2 2

117 16 3
38 9 2

210 64 17
6

180 50 23
54 17 3

88 31

5
19
19

771 201 55

Percentage die -ibution**

6.5 1.0 1.0
5.1 1.1 1.1

13.0 1.8 0.3
8.4 2.0 0.4
11.1 3.4 0.9
6.2 1.0
5.7 1.6 0.7
7.7 2.4 0.4
6.0 2.0 *

3.6
5.5 0.9
8.1 2.1

7.7 2.0 0.5

5

4

9

0.2

0.3

0.1

6

5

7

0.3

0.1

7

Note. The patterns of test taking reflected in these data for the in-
stitutionally-tested (INST) samples differ markedly from those reported for
the basic first-time International and Special Center (I&SC) samplea in-
volved in this study. Contributing factors are differencea in the time
periods covered and differencea in INST and I&SC patterns of test adminis-
tration.

* 01 (Taiwan), 02 (Hong Kong), 03 (Korea), 04 (Thailand), 05 ( apan). 06
(India), 07 (Saudia Arabia, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Jordan, Syria, Iraq),
08 (Iran), 09 (Mexico, Venezuela, Peru, Colombia, Chile), 10 (Germany,
Netherlands. Norway, Denmar0, 11 (France. Italy, Spain, Portugal), 12
(Greece, Turkey), 13 (Ghana, Nigeria).

** Row percentages should equal 100.0 within rounding limits.

7 8
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ly scheduled I&SC test adndnistration. It is assumed that the length of
the follow-up period was sufficient to cover the "tenure" of first-time
test takers as "members of the LOC-examinee ation."

INST data, on the other hand, reflect test-taking behavior observed during
only a 12-month period, within the framework of patterns of test adnini-
stration that undoubtedly varied across institutions with respect to
frequency, purpose, degree of institutional control over examinee partici-
pation, and so on. Moreover, individuals tested for the first time in an
MIST administration in, say, July 1984, had a naximum of 12 months in
which to repeat the test, and an unknown number of ad hoc opportunities to
do so; individuals tested for the first time during the latter part of the
12=month stndy period, on the other hand, nay have had no opportunity to
repeat.

Data in Table 19 point pp expected differences between the iNST and IOC
repeater samples in mean time interval between first (time-1 or t-1) and last
(time=T or t=T) testing (nean 4.2 months for rNsT and 11.9 months for -61SC)
and mean nunber of times tested (mean = 2.4 for MNST and 2.9 for I&SC).

In addition, Table 19 shows that the great majority (about 85 percent) of
MST examinees were tested by institutions located in the U.S. while only
about 32 percent of their I&SC counterparts were in the U.S. when testod -for
8 of the 10 DIST analysis groups, 90 percent or more of the repeaters were in
the U.S. at the time of testing.

Initial and Lest Observed TOEFL 'Intel Beans, mid Man
Change, for imsr Repeaters Icy Analysis Group

Table 20 shows the initial (time-1 or t-1) total score means and the last
observed (time-T or t-T) total score means for MIST repeaters, the mean inter-
val between t-1 and t-T, and mean change (Ft-T] Ft-1]), for the 10 analysis
groups represented by 10 or more INST repeaters. Parallel data provided for
I&SC repeater samples in the corresponding analysis groups (from Table 15)
provide perspective for assessment of the MINST findings. riNsT analysis groups
were ranked in terms of nean dhange (higher tu lower) and I&SC analysis groups
were similarly ranked. The two sets of ranks at:: shown in Table 20.

Strong INST vs I&SC repeater population differences in level of perform-
ance on TOEFL (consistent with differences in the performance of all first-
time test takers shown earlier in Table 17) are clearly evident. In every
analysis group the first-time TOEFL performance of MST repeaters was lower
than that of I&SC repeaters. The t-1 mean for all INST repeaters (424.1) was
some 50 points lower than that for the I&SC repeaters (474.6). Moreover, the
t=T mean for all INST repeaters (460.2) was same 14 points lower than the
t-1 mean for I&SC repeaters (474.6); this was true for six of the 10 analysis
groups.

man change for INST repeaters aver tine intervals averaging 4.2 moths
was some 36 points. For the respective analysis groups, over intervals
averaging fram 2.4 to 4.7 months, mean change varied from about 22 points (04

7 9
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Table 19

On Selected Personal and Testing-Related Variables for INST Repeaters,
by Analysis Group, with Comparative Data for IASC Repeaters

01
01

Variables*
N Intrvl Nuntets Edlevl Sex Center Age

29 4.7_ 2.3 0.66 0.69 0.97 27.0
3070 11.6 2.9 0.83 0.41 0.08

129 2 4
1.1SC 0

INST 04

819 11.7

I&SC 04

HST__ 05
I SC 05

INST 07
07

SC
08

2.5 0.45 0.36 0.92 23.6
.2 0.26 0.34 0.06 19.3

2.2 0.36 0.41 0.60 23.3
2.8 0.76 0.26 0.26 25.3

46 0.72 0.35 1.00 22.8
733 12.9 3.0 0.85 0.44 0.32 23.8

9 22.

280 4.9 2.4
46 1.

227 4.3
814 12 6

65 4.3

3.2

2

0.60 0.48 0.69 23.3
0.50

0.5

0.34 0.40

0.07 0.96

23

.0
2.7 0.34 0.07

2 0.63 0 37

INST 09

15

112

9.9 2 7

2.3

0 21

0,54 0.45
I&SC

ST
_SC

09

11

566 2.5

.65 21.8

1.00 22.1
0.79 21 3

0.99 23.4
0.60 0.26 0.69 23.9

0.52 0.59 1,00 22.9

2

10.6

12

HIST To
SC Total

0.78 0.24 0.22 24.0

5 2.2 0.52 0.13 0.96 23.1
2 6 0 56 0.16 0.34 21.410.2

954 4.2
1612 11.9

2.4 0.56_ 0.36
0.57 0.30

O. 5 23
0.32 23.0

Note: Groups are 01 (Taiwan). 02 (Hong Kong). 03 (Korea), 04 (Thailand),
05 Japan; 07 (Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, Jordan, Lebanon, Iraq. Syria); 08
Iran; 09 Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Venezuela; 11 France, Italy.
Spain, Pertugal; 12 (Greece, Turkey). N0 data are shown for 06 India. 10
(Germany, Netherlands, Denmark. Norway, Sweden), and 13 (Ghana. Nigeria),
represented in the INST sample by fewer than-10 repeaters with observe-
tiona on the study.variables. Data for IASC repeaters are from Table 10.

* Int -1 (interval) in months between t-1 and t-t; Nuotets (number of
times tested; ildlevl (educational level--graduate 1, undergraduate 0 0);
Sex (M m 0, F 1); Center (last test-administered in U.S. 1, not in
U.S. 0)-; Age in years at time of initial testing (t-1).



Table 20

Initial and Last Observed (t-T) TOEPL Total Means for Institutional
and I&SC Repeaters, Moen Time Interval Between t-1 and t-T, end

Mean Score Change, by Analysis Group

Analyeis N Mean T,-1 t-T Difference between means
group* inter- mean mean time-1 to timeT

val
(months)

and rank of group
Diff Ronk**

1NST 01 29 4.7 439.0 466.3 27.3 ( 8)
I&SC 01 3070 11.6 490.7 508.8 18.1 (10)

INST 02 11 3.6 466.2 498.0 29.8 ( 7)
I&SC 02 1781 13.7 489.5 519.0 29.5 ( 7)

INST 03 129 2.4 414.0 438.6 24.6 ( 9)
I&SC 03 815 11.7 495.5 521.1 25.6 ( 9)

INST 04 46 3.9 430.1 451.8 21.7 (10)
I6SC 04 733 12.9 454.4 485.1 30.7 ( 8)

INST 05 280 4.9 430.9 464.6 33.7 ( 6)
I&SC 05 1346 11.3 470.8 503.1 32.3 ( 6)

INST 07 227 4 3 406.3 442.8 36.5 ( 4)
16SC 07 814 12 6 439.7 485.4 45.7 ( 3)

INST 08 65 4.3 416.8 470.2 53.4 ( 1)
ISSC 08 150 9.9 434.4 488.6 54.2 ( 1)

/NST 09 112 4.5 434.a 485.3 51.3 ( 3)
I&SC 09 566 10.1 465.6 513.9 48.1 ( 3)

/NST 11 22 3.8 482.8 516.6 33.8 ( 5)
IBSC 11 101 10.6 530.7 566.9 36.2 ( 5)

INST 12 23 3.5 406.5 458.5 52.0 ( 2)
I&SC 12 307 10.2 475.0 518.0 43.0 ( 4)

ALL INST 954 4.2 424.1 460.2 36.1
ALL I&SC 11612 11.9 474.6 506.8 32.2

* Summary statistics are not 'reported for groups with N less than 10. Anolys _

groupe are 01 (Taiwan), 02 (Hong Kong), 03 (Korea), 04 (Thailond), 05 (JaPah).
07 (Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Lebanon, Eyrie, Kuwait, Jordan), 08 (Iron), 09 (Mex-
ico, Colombia, Chile, Peru, -Venesuel.), 12 (Greece, Turkey), 11 (France,
Italy, Spain, Portugal). Data not shown separately tor 06 India, 10 (Gorosay,
Netherlands, Norway, Denmark, Sweden), and 13 (Ghaua-Nigeria)--due to N less
than 10--ere included in the respective totala.

* *Theee are ranks of group. In terms of differences between the means shown.
INST and I&SC analysio groups were ranked eparately from highest to lowest in
terms of these mean difference values. Thus, for 'simple, among INST repeat-
ers in the 10 analysis groups, those from Taiwan ranked eighth in terms of
mean ecore-change while among I&SC repeaters, those from Taiwan ranked tenth.

Si
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Thailand) to over 50 points (08 Iran; 09 mexico, Chile, Colombia,
Venezuela, and 12 Greece, TUrkey).

TO the extent that, as assumed, these institutional repeaters were
enrolled in ESL instruction between the t-1 and the t-T test adtinistrations,
these mean chan e f aof as

_ ±y that the analysis groups that derrorist rated e (less)
mean change under the more controlled between-administration MIST conditions
tended to be those that demonstrated more (less) mean change under the varied
conditions prevailing between t-1 and t-T for i&SC repeaters. The ranking of

analysis groups corresponded quite closely to the ranking of l&SC analy
sis groups in terms of mean change (rho = .89). Such systematic covariation,
especially in view of the relatively small size of most of the MIST repeater-
samples and clear population differences in TOEFL performance, suggests basic
differences among analysis groups (associated with differences in linguistic-
cultural background) in the rate of acquisition of proficiency in English as a
second language.

Ptedicting t-T Taal Score for DIST Repeaters

Being in the U.S. (immersed in an English-speaking environment) when
tested (1 vs 0), time interval in months between first and last tests, number
of times tested, age, sex (F=1, M=0), and educational level (graduate = 1, vs
undergraduate = 0) were treated as independent variables, and final (t-1)
TOEEL total score as the dependent variable, in a regression analysis based on
data for the 954 INST repeaters. Interval between tests and being in the U.S.
were the primary nontest contributors to prediction of final TOEFL score.
Standard partial regression weights from the ENST analysis and those from a
parallel I&SC regression analysis are shown below:

variable Standardized weight
ENST I&SC

Time-1 total score .80 .77
Interval in months (Intrvl) .13 .12
U.S. testing (1,0) .10 .11
NUmber of tests taken (NUmtsts) .03 .09

Age -.04 -.09
Sex (F=1, Mi0) -.00 -.05
Educational level (Edlevel) .04 -.01

Simple correlation of t-1
score with t-T score (.78) (.72)

MUltiple correlation .80 .76
Standani error of estimate 35.00 35.30
NUmber of cases 954 11,612
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En evaluating the diminished role of number of times tested as a predic-
tor of final TOEFL score (or change) in the INST analysis as compared to the
IOC analysis, it should be kept in mind (a) that INST repeaters had fewer
opportunities to repeat and (b) that the meaning of this variable may be
somewhat different for the DIST samples than for IOC samples. It is assumed
that in the USG context, number of testings is more amenable to control by
individOal examinees (reflecting, say, motivation, effort, resources). In the
MST context, on the other hand, number of testings is assumed to be more
under the control of the testing institutions.

Analysis Gtoup Differences in Cbse tr
TOEFL Total Means

The regression analysis provided an equation for predicting TOEFL
total score for ENST repeaters, generally, taking into account t-1 TOEFL
score, interval between tests, number of times tested, and the other study
variables. 'Ale total-sample regression equE.tion was as follows:

t-T TOEFL score = .890 (t-1 score) 2.357 (Nbmtsts) 2.981 (intrv1)
15.604 (U.S.-testing) - .535 (Agle) - .452 (Sex)

- 4.179 (Edlevel) 66.146.

Following the same procedures that were employed in the analysis of I&SC
repeaters (see Table 15 and related dicussion), the regression equation based
on data for ENST repeaters without regard to analysis group was used to
compute estimated t-T TOEFL total means for each of the 10 analysis groups.
Table 21 shows the difference between the observed and the expected means for
each MST Analysis group. Positive discrepancies indicate that a group's t-T
mean was higher than expected while negative discrepancies indicate the
opposite. Analysis groups are ranked according to the difference between
observed and expected means--algebraically, high to low. Results of the
comparable discrepancy analysis for I&SC repeaters and a set of ranks for the
corresponding I&SC analysis groups are also shown in Table 21.

The ranking of ENST analysis groups in terms of performance relative to
expectancy corresponded closely to the ranking of the I&SC samples from the
same analysis groups (rho = .888 for the two sets of ranks). This result is
consistent with the finding, previously reported, of close correspondence
between rankings of analysis groups in the ENST and the IOC samples in terms
of average change in TOEFL total score between initial and last observed test
administrations. It thus lends further support to the inference that the
observed analysis-group differences reflect basic group differences in
characteristic rate of acquisition of proficiency in English as a second
longue

Rucapitula "on and EValuation of Findings Regarding
Institutional Repeaters

The findings reported in this section are based on data from TOEFL files
for a sample of individuals :;r1 selected national-linguistic analysis groups
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Table 21

Difference between Observed and Predicted t-T TOEFL Total Means
for INST and IASC Analysis Groups

Observed mean minus expected mean and
corresponding rank of group*

Group** INST repeater _saplers l&NC re eater sae lea
Diff Rank

12 23 +14.2
08 65 +13.7
09 112 +13.2
11 22 + 3.0
05 280 - 1.3
02 11 1.5
03 129 - 4.0
07 227 - 4.3
01 29 - 8.0
04 46 -14.6

Riff Rank

307 +10.4
1500 + 5.6
566 +12.4
101 +24.0
1346 1.1
1781 1.1
819 2.3
814 - 1.9

3070 3.9
733 7.4

( 3)
( 4)
( 2)
( 1)
(6.5)
(6.5)
( 5)
( 8)
( 9)
(10)

* Expected means for the INST and the IASC analysis groups were based
on the respective total-sample regression equations.

It* 12 (Greece, Turkey), 08 (Iran), 09 (Mexico, Chile, Colombia, Peru,
Venezuela), 11 (France, Italy. Spain, Portugal), 05 Japan, 02 Hong
Kong, 03 Korea, 07 (Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Iraq,
Syria), 01 Taiwan, 04 Thailand.
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who took TOEFL initially in an institutional test administration between July
1984 and August 1985. About 10 percent of these individuals accumulated at
least one additicnal test recond during that period; of these repeaters, about
80 percent had only one additional record in the study file for the period

r consideration. The mean number of tests per repeater was 2.4, and the
average time interval between the initial test adtinistration and the last
observed record was 4.2 months. Same 85 percent of the repeaters were tested
by institutions located in the United States.

For 954 DIST repeaters with data on all study variables, the average
amount of change in TOEFL otal score, aver t-1 to t-T intervals averaging
Slightly more than four months, was 36 scaled-score points. Time interval
between t-1 and and being enrolled in a U.S. rather than a non-U.S.insti-
tution when tested were the nontest variables contributing most to prediction
of t-T TOEFL total score (aria-EfigH§e, t-1 to t-2, by 'nference) for the ENST
repeaters.

Mean chan in TOEFL total was greater for some analysis groups than for
others; groups registering higher average gains in score tended to have higher
t-T means than expected for the average ENST repeater with similar time-1
scores and nontest characteristics (that is, t-1 to t-T time interval, number
of times tested, U.S. vs other institution, age, sex, and educational
level--graduate vs undergraduate).

Nhether based on mean change in TOEFL total score or the mean difference
between observed and expected t-T scores, the ranks of national-linguistic
groups among ENST repeaters were found to correspond closely to the ranks for
the same national-linguistic groups among international and Special Center
(I&SC) repeaters. These systematic relationships obtained despite the fact
that (a) most of the ENST analysis groups were quite small (with potential for
saupling error), MO the circumstances associated with test repetition are
quite different in the two test populations, and (c) clear population differ-
ences in initial level of proficiency (as measured by TOEFL). The consistency
of findings thut strengthens the inference of differences among national-
linguistic grcups in characteristic rate of acquisition of proficiency in
English as a second language.

It is assumed that the institutional repeaters were taking special in-
struction in Ehglish as a second language between test administrations. Tie the
extent that this assumption is valid, the pattern of differences in average
gains in TOEFL performance for ENST analysis groups in these samples may be
thought of as indicative of the pattern of differences that might be expected
in similar groups of examinees who may participate in "typical" programs of
special ESL instruction, under "typical" program conditions, over time
intervals averaging about four months. Of course, the fact that most of the
analysis groups were relatively small limits the accuracy of inferences from
these data regarding the specific "average gains" to be expected for various
groups.

Research is needed to obtain more detailed information regarding the
actual circumstances of individuals who repeat the TOEFL in institutional test
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administrations, the characteristics of instruct onal programs involved, the
conditions of test adkinistration, and so on. Assuming the availability of
ch information, test-retest data from TOEFL Institutional Program files

could be used to provide evidence regarding typical patterns of TOEFL score
change for various national-linguistic groups in institutional settings
classified according tn, say, typirl duration of ESL program, pg_terns of
instruction, exrasis on Enaligi for genetal rposes as cpposedTUr English
or g&allIE academic or occupatonTpirposes, ar so on.
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